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USO OKs Health Service fee plan
Ih James Derk
sian Writer

The lJndergraduate Student
(lrganization has approved a
plan that would require
students visiting the Health
Sen'ice to pay a sa users fee.
l'SO President Jerry Cook
said the user fee is an alternative to a $13 fee increase for
the Health Service.
"There is no question Ulat a
user fee fer patrons of the
Hea't.h Service is better than an

aeross-the-board inerease of
$13," Cook said. Both the USO
Executive Cabinet and the
Student Senate have approved
the plan.
The plan would also introduc'!
a 10-percent reduction i:1
coverage for off-campus care.
Cook said that in the face of
rising tuition costs, students
cannot afford a $13 increase in
the Health Service Fee.
Cook said only 52 pereent of
the undergraduates use the
Health Service at aU, so the user

fee would raise the additio'1al
funds needed ior the Health
Service without bUi.hning tt,e
entire student body.
"It i~ really a philosophlcal
qut!Stion whether we simply
charge only those using the
service or charge everyone
l'q'lally," Cook said. "I feel that
the ~tudents that utilize the
Health ServiCE: should bear
more of the financial respon·
sibility for the services it
provide!l."
Cook said the He.'lth Service

Kaskaskia.
Island faces
'critical' floods

By Phillip Fiorini

Writer

The Ombudsman Office
should be maintained. the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council unanimously
agreed Wednesday night.
The GPSC, in a resolution
passed at its meeting in the
Student Center, opposed a
recommendatiG:,! made in the
Report on Non-Academic
Priorities
Committee
to
eliminate the office.
Dan Venturi, GPSC vice
president. said that the Ombudsman Office offers valuable
services through counseling,
solVing grievances and helping
people through the University
bureaucracy.
Ingrid Gadway, University
Ombudsman, said Wednesday
that she personally felt the
administration would not find
anyone else who will spend the
~nergy to follow through on the
services her office ~ides,

Gus savs Health Service ought
to do it-like the pizza parlon do
-13 per call for tbe rirstsiJ: and
then you get a free one.
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Grad Council approves
amended pay raise plan
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

The
Graduate
Council
amended and then accepte:! a
plan Thursday from President
Albert 80mit for distributing
faculty and administrativejH'ofessional salary increases.
The council aceepted the
amended plan at its last
meeting of the semester held in
the Student Center.
According to the council's
plan, similar to the first of four
sent to campus constituency

8"JUPI by Somlt_ 60 percent of

.-l:

Traveling to Kaskaskia Island may have proved a bit difficult
Thursday afternoon, with a nooded Mississippi River standing in
the way. The river was a reported 40. In feet deep_

Keep ombudsman, GPSC urges
Staff

Gus
Bode

'Egyptiari

fooS:l~~:r ;:e:~a~:n~!i

According to the Army Corps
of Engineers, the recent
flooding is worse than that of
last December.
All barge traffic on the river
from Cairo to Chester was
halted at dusk Wednesda\' to
prevent waves from washing
over the levees.

The reduction in off-campus
coverage would affect students
who seek medical care from
agencies other than the Health
Service. Current policy allows
students to be referred offcampus for specialized care.
The student's Health Service
Fee pays for that visit. The new

plan would pay 90 percent of
that C()!;t.

Vailv

Water from recent flooding
continued to swamp Kaskaskia
Island Thursday - a situation
authurities
described
as
critical.
As of 4 p.m .. the Mississippi
River had risen to a level of
40.91 feet and at least four feet
of water covered roads leading
from a bridge to the isiand.

waters on the northeast side of
the island, increasing the height
of the levee to 41.5 feet, according to the U.S. Army Corps·
of Engineers.
One thousand acres of the
10.O()(Hlcre-island were covered
by water, most of which has
seeped from the levee,
All residents of the isjand
have evacuated and only
eme/seney personnel remained
on the island, as well as about 30
to 40 volunteers who helped
sandbag parts of the island.
Stan 'furst, levee and
drainage commissioner for
Kasluulkia Island. said danger
from the nood walen is high.
''The way everything stands
r,ow, we're in danger of losing
tne island," Hurst said. "If the
levee does break, the damage
could be in excess of $10
mUlion."
The biggest dangen facing
the island Wt:'" high winds
expected Thursd.=.:. night and
more rain forecast for Friday
and Sat:Jrday.

Policy Board al"', approved the
plan. Sam McVay. director of
Student Health Programs, was
unavailable for comment on the
proposal.

The Ombudsman Office,
which has provided a community service since 1969,
handles problems dealing with
grade complaints, registration,
alleged academic dishonesty.
~ppeals
to
University
suspension, just to name a few,
she said.
Gadway said'the office would
also
handle
complaints
regarding the recently approved Sexual Harassment
Policy. The policy was approved by the Faculty Senate In
Mareh.
"Since we don't advocate but
memate, we can handle stuOts:'
versus student conflicts," she
told the council. "Since every
pv.-vance has two sides, we
mediate to solve the problem.
Gadway said the GPSC
recommendation proves that
the office has constituency
support to be maintained.
In other business, th< GPSC
a~'proved a proposal that would
relUire anyone using the Career

Planning and Placement Center
to pay a $15 user fee.
The center assists students
and alumni seeking em-

the salary increase pool would
be allocated for general merit
and outstanding perl... rmance
increases, 10 pen:.,nt would be
used for promotions, equity and
market value, and 30 percent
would be used for cost-of-!iving
adjustments allocated across
the board.
John Utgaard, professor of
geology, presented the motion,
saying that he felt outstanding
performance and gf'neral merit
should be included ((.gether.
"I feel those two are quite
similar and are just different
degrees of merit," Utgaard
said.
Somit's plan would have
allocated 50 percent for general
merit and a separate 10 percent
for outstanding performance
increases. A disadvanatge of
that plan, the original proposal
stated, is that it may provide
more or less allocation than
needed in any of the categories,
with "wide swings" in the siz~
of the salary pool.
David S. C1arke, director of
comprehensive planning and

a~~:r::e~:~~
r!°le'Rf~~ :!thse~rc:~~i~~ :~d'm~;:
to the Faculty Senate to see

students who file resumes one
semester prior to graduation.
The regular services the
center provides, such as access
to . :lrtfolios and pamphlets,
WOUld be free, according to the
proposal.
But Nick Rion, a graduate
;tudent
in
community
:ievelopment, said the council
shouldn't rush into this without
I'nn_"'idering t 11.' proposal in
depth.
"We're already paying for
this indirectly," he said. "U's a
service provided on campus, we
don't know the history.'
Dave Rodgers, a graduate
student
in
accountancy,
disagreed with Won.

"Some things are legitimate
to pay f01'," Rodgers said,

what the faculty preference is
regarding the salary plans.
"We shouldn't subdivide the
faculty to create an ambiguous
response
to
the
administration," C1arke ~d.
The Faculty Senate h.,s !l
committee working on an
alternative plan to those being
solicited. 80mit had asked that
constituency groups have a
response to the plans ready by
May 15, in time (or the Board of
Trustees meeting in June.
The council accepted
resolution suggesting that tilt,
University use the machinery
already in place - financial
exigency - !or calling saIa~
reductions,
instead
of
establishing a uew policy, The
Faculty SeDate pIlIIH"la Similar
resolution last month.

'I

"We ought to support the
concept of financial exigency
and not proceed with fiscal
necessity,"
said William
K1imstra, professor of zoology
The Vniversity had drafted a

:ra~~etop~:.../~r s~:~t~:-i~
problem, because, 80mit said,
using the financial exigency
clause would not solve a shortterm crisis.
"It's not clear we can invoke
that clause for cutting salaries"
to meet a possible budget
problem for next year, Somit
said Thursday.

\\iJliam
Hardenbergh,
council chairman, said thal he
agreed with the idea of handling
tite problem with the machinery
already in place.
"We have no alternative but
to accept that which already
exists." he said. "The board
lawyers say we can't do that,
but I sav we can."
In ourer business, the council
accepted a report from its
Research Committee explaining the problems that
researchers encounter when
general fur:oughs and other
forms of salary reductions are
declared.
Jack Snowman, chairman of
the committee, said that while
such developments may be
Viewed pOSitively by some
people because they improve
the University's financial
situation, their long-term effects are likely to be quite
negative,
especially
on
researehers.
The council also accepted a
report from Educational
Policies Committee which
suggests several amendments
to the Sexual Harassment
Policy approved by the Faculty
Senate in Mareh.
One of the recommendations
states that informal complaints
must be filed within 30 days, but
60 days or one week after the
end of the semester should be
allowed for filing a formal
complaint. This is intended to
make it possible for a student,
fearing a lower grade, to flIe a
complaint against an instructor
after the semester has ended.
Another recommendation
suggests that a timetable ~
listed in the policy to clarify the
times and procecrures to fo'Jow
when fi.l.in8 I'.oy complair.t of
sexual harassment. The .-eport
states tha~ the OmOudsma.'1
Office should bandle thest>
complaints.

Southern lllinoisan reportedly
beconrlng Inornin.g publication
The Southern Illinoisan
newspaper is
reportedly
making ,!>laDS to beeome a
!"orning publication beginning
m June.

Neither Peter Selkowe,
editor, nor John Gardner,
publisber, would confirm
reports Thursday that tbe
newspaper's staff had been told
the changeover was definite and
a date set. One reported date
was June 13, another was June
1.

The :lewspaper bas been
studying the possibility of
m!lming distribution for about
three years. accordin~ to
Seiltowe. Gardner said that
although a final decision &'J not

been made, a study 'of the
feasibility at instituting mar·
Ding operation is under way,
"It bas been looked at several
times, but I asked that we do

"It is a good solution when
covering a broad geographic

area," Gardner said.

A morning emtion also appeals to retail advertisers
because the paper has a longer
implement in June,~ardner shell life. Morning operation
said. "If there are problems, it would allow for timely breaks
will be delayed."
on advertising specials, Gard·
ner said.
The Southern Illinoisan,
which is currentIr an evening
The Southern minoisan is
daily newspaper, IS considering owned by the Lee Newspapers
ll:le switch because marketing division of Lee Enterprist'S,
research has indicated that it which owns 17 newspapers in
would be appealing in the the West and Midwest. The
market and because of a Southern Illinoisan has a cirnumber of editorial advantages, culation of 33,000 daily ar.d
35,000 on Sundays,
Gardner said.
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Israeli convoy southeast of the
city, killing an Imleli serg~'lnt
and wounding nir.e others, tht!
Israeli military command
announced.
Three machine-gun rounds hit
a helicopter carrying Col.
James M.· Mead of Boston,
commander of U.S. Marine
peacekeeping forcer, who was
trying to find out whil b side was
shelling the city. NOI 'e of the
Americans W3S hurt, but Mead
bad to terminate his mission
abruptly.

Christian foes' relative- and
allies.
The Lebanese Forces, the
coalition of Christian militias
dominated by Gemayel's
Phalange Party, blamed the
bombardment
and
accompanying fighting in the hills
on the Druse Progressive
Socialist Party. It said Syria
instigated the attacks to
sabotage· Secretary of State
George P. Shultz's attempt to
negotiate an agreement for the
witbdrawa1 of foreign forces
from Lebanon.

The hills wht re the shelling
originated arl occupied by
rightist CuisLem and leftist
The Druse party blamed the
Druse militias as well as the Lebanese forces, saying the
Israeli array. All denied any Christian militia "began
involvement, and there was no sbooting at people in the streets
way to prove who initiated ar or working in their shops and
kept up the ahel1in8: c. .• "'fielGs" til the <Cboaf and Mey
regions. Tbe oa~y Druse
Most of the shells feD in member of tbe Gemayel's
Christian neigh~ and Cabinet, FiDance Minister Adel
suburbs on the north and east Hamiyeh, said the bom·
sides of the city, indicating the bardment was aimed at
Druse were hitting their wrecking any cbaoce fOl" peace.

~------------------~

~

MIAMI (AP) - A jetliner carrying 172 people lost power in
all three engines ThUrsday and nearly ditched in the Atlantic
Ocean before the pilot restarted one engine and limped to II
landing. Federal officials said oil seals bad not been placed on
the engines before takeoff.
, .
No injuries were reported as the Eastern. Airlines L-I0U
plunged 17,200 reet - to within 2,SlO feet of the water - While
panicked passengers donned their life vests. After one engine
was restarted. the pilot turned back and landed safely in
Miami.

Two nuclear plants face shutdown
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two nuclear power plants in the
densely populated area around New York aty will be shut
down next month unless their owners improve plans for
respondiP.g to an emergency, the Nuclear Regulatory C~::'I
miS!l!OO said Thursday,
l'he Indian Point power complex in northern Westchester
:oonty, 30 miles oorth of New YorIl, would be the first in the
nation to be closed for failure to meet a requirement that a
surr.. unding lCHnile zone can be quickly evacuated.

Reaga ... courts voters in Texas

Lebanese forces called out
after Beirut bonthardntent

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) President Amin Gemayel
alerted his fledgling air force
and r.illery Thursday night for
their first combat after
Christian-Druse fighting in the
hills spilled over into Beirut.
The capital suffered its heaviest
bombardment since the end of
'.he Israeli-Palestinian war last
summer.
Senior military sources said
Gemayel ordered the air force,
which consists of eight Hawker
Hunter jet fighto!rs and a
squadron of missile-equipped
helicopter gunships, and the
army artillery to "attack and
silt::'1ce" the batteries that
rained shells on Beiru~ if they
resum~ tile attack.
It had not been detennined
who was responsible for the
firing.
.
~.
Dozens of rockets arid sbells
were fired into the site from the
hills over a period of more than
five hours Thursday afternoon,
killing.at.least ~ 7 l e and

Air~~!:!:!?:fl

SAN ANTONIO, Texas cAP) - Pre=i!~ent Reagan. courting
Mexican-American support in vote-ricb Texas, pressed his
military a..'Irl economic policles in Central America with a
warning Thursday that the regiou is threatened by "enemies
of democracy."
The president. attending festivities marking Cil¥:o de Mayo,
a Mexican holiday commemorating the May 5, 11162, defeat of
French troops, claimed credit for repairing U.s. relations with
Mexico, appointing 130 Hispanics to high·level jobs in his
admini.CllratiOll.

Birth control-teen bill advances
SPRINGFIEL.~ (AP) The Dlinois General Assembly
edged closer 'l'bunlday to approving a bill that would require
parents to be told when reell-agers receiw birth cootrol services from government-aidP.d groullS,
The House Executive Committee voted 14-1 to aend the
measure to the flO(A-, min'oring action taken by a Senate
committee earlier this week.
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Mothers, others
to march for peace

SIU-C dean takes new post
Jewell Friend is resigning as
dean of General Academic
Programs to take a position at
East Tennessee State.
Friend, who bas served as
dean since 1979, will assume beT
post as dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at East
Te~, lt1Cated in Johnson

Ci~o ~~i~ has been made on
procedures to replace her at
SIU-C. according to Vice
President for Aca<k!mic Affairs
and Research John Guyon.
Friend was unavailable for
comment Thursday, but she
stated in a news release that
"the position is a challenging
one and I already feel a commitment and kinship with the
school, its fine faculty and
students.
"Their aca;iemic soil is fertile
and I would like to be a part of
their growth," she said.
Friend, 55, a native of New
YorkCitY,cametoSIU-Cin 1967
as an instructor in English a~d
was promoted to professor In
1982.
She directed
undergraduate programs in
English from Il174 to 1976 and
was associate dean of the
College . Liberal Arts from
1976 to 1978.

She graduated from the
University of Miami in 1959 and
holds a master's degree from
Tulane University and a doc-

Jewell Friend

toral degree from SIU..c.
She is a founding member of
the National Association for
Remedial and Developmental
Skills and has served as
director of the Language a~d
Applied l.inguistics Institute m
Befie~me.

Mothers and othen' who want
peace can, unite. in a MOo'ber's
Day March for Peace at I p.m.
Sunday beginning at the main
door of the Student Centf.r.
MotbeT's Day was initi.tted as
a protest against tOC r.eeelesa
death of chilclren ia wars.
Consequently, having a mar~h
on this day is significant, sa~
Nick Rion, director of M'.dAmerican Peace Project. ~!:le
group sponsoring tt-f' ::":ilrch.
P8rticipants should be
prt;JI8;red to hike to the Fe<k!ral
Bwlding.
Marchers are being encouraged to creatively express
~h desires for peace by
decorating T-shirts, posters.
etc. and bringing suggestions
for peace songs or chants to the
r... arch.
A rally at the. Federal
Building featuring speakers an,d
possibly a reading of poetry. IS
scheduled after themarcb. RIOD
said.

Chain hoist reported stolen from dorm
A chain hoist valued at between $700 to $1,000 was reported
stolen· wednesday from the
elevator equipment room of
Schneider Tower, according to
SIU-C Security.
The hoist was used to lift
heavy objects in repairing the
dormitory's elevators, police

But before they
leave we're having a
~

.

~~'t~O
~~~~~~~
,

said, and was reportedly stolen
between April 1 and Wed·
nesday.
The owner of the tool, Charles
HaU, Route 5 in Murphysboro,
was an employee of Otis
Elevator Co" 201 W. Kennicott
St. in Carbondale.
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'V' for Victory
HOORAY FOR Harold McFarlin. Hooray Cor Southern

Dlioois. Both ba~a ~tos""t for joy this week.

For Harold McFarlin the week brought the incomparably
good news 01 life - an anexpec:ted grant 01 $40,000 from the
National Institute of Health had been made 0It McFarlin's
behalf enabling him to obtain the heart transplant operation
be so desperately needs.
For the Southern Illinois community the news 01 the graDt
was a "Ceather in the cap" of every group that raised money
(aDd there were plenty) and every iDdividuaJ who donated to
the cause (and there were plenty of them, too.) Whether it was
a quarter or a dollar dropped in a caD passed anxmd or a $25
ticket to a dinner-daDce, every persoo who donated and
worked in McFarlin's bebalf ought to be proud of themselves.
ADd proud 01 their communit). In ligbt 01 these times 01
ecQllOl1lic uncertainty, the $40,000 the people 01 Southern
DliDois raised was a miracle.
The front page of Tuesday's Daily EgyptiaD showed a picture of a confident, smiling Harold McFarlin, fingers raised in
a "V" fashioo. "V" for victory. It was a victory for Harold
McFarlin. ADd it was a victory for Southern IlliDois. Both have
a reason to shout for joy this week.

The Greek life
IF EVER THERE was a misunderstood and m8llgned group
on campus. it would have to be the 22 fraternities and
sororities that make up ~ Inter-Greek Council. Though DOt a
-;or-put t!hampua life at SlU-C. Qnek.\iieo ' -...... it .. ··
an important one.
.
Devoid 01 the stereotypical campus elitis'n that oftea is
associated with frats aod sororities on other campuses, the
Greek bunch at sru.c is a commuruty-miDded group.
They participate in initiating incoming sru.c students
through Welcomefest, the Inter-Greek Council open bouse aDd
Watermelonfesl They play a big part in orgauiziJI8 aDd
running Parent's Day, the Miss Ebones." Pageant and tbe
Theta Xi Variety Show. In December. they st.'OIISOr Operation
Merry Christmas for the childreD 01 the area_ hi order to raise
money for the Muscular Dystropby Association, they annually
sponsor a dance-a-thon. Next Halloween they 'Plan to bold a 10kilometer run for the March of Dimas.
Scbolarship plays an important part of era"!klife,· too. Most
chapters require members to maintain a ml.umum grade
point average. The Council annually recognizes the fraternity
or sorority with the best sdIoiastic effort with the Scholarship
Award. 'Ibis year the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity captured
the award with a 3.1 grade point average.
Dick Greg«y, comedian and civil rights activist; Harvey
Welch, dean 01 student life; aDd Nancy Hunter Harris.
director of the office 01 student life, are all former sru.c
Greeks.
It is good that at sru.c, tmlike some other major univeJ'<sities, students do not feel ''forced'' to join a fraternity or
sorority in order to be!l!lCially active. But for the students wbc:
are interested in the Greek lli'e, SIU-C offers one 01 the best
and one of the most CODStructive.
.

-_C~ttetS

Pro-war ROTe a myth
'Ibis is in regard to the letter
entitled "ROTC glamorizes
war" b)' Maryann Horwitz. I
think MISS Horwitz is criticizing
the wrong people.
First of all, I don't believe
that the article "glamorized
war," however, that is personal
opinion. The question is whether
or r.ot ROTC glamorizes war.
and the answer is certainly not.
The people to be criticized. if
anyone should. is the DE staff.
These ROTC cadets were involved in a training exercise. If
military personnel did not train
,fot the possibility or war. this
country would not sta!:d as a
democracy for long. l!S a e:lIl~tional war would bt not ~tllly
JIOIISibIe hut else winnable for
our enemies. The Russians
would not hesitate to attack the
United States if Wp ilad an

PagE' ..... Dall,.,EgyptiaIt,· ...,.......

I am not in ROTC to go to war.
I am in ROTC because I want to
Oy. I want to see some of this
world I live in and I want to seve
my country. I also want to
protect human beings, such as
yourself, children, nature. and
our healthy peaceful environment that Miss Horwitxz
advocates. - Kris IngDIallSOll.
SopItomore. AFROTC cadet

This letter is intended for all
undergraduate recreation
majors. As this year's president
of the Student Recreation
Society. I was amazed by the
lack of mterest and participation by you. Don't you
realize this is a professional
organization?
Some of the benefits include
getting to know students and
teachers
in
the
other
re~reational areas; meeting
professionals in the field;
making job contacts for future
field work, internships and full
time positions; and, of course.
your IDvolvement looks good on
your resume.
I hope that there will be a
Student Recreation Society in
the years tQ follow", I'd bate to
see this organization fold'
because of the students lack of
interest. - MieheUe Metzler,
Student ReereaUoa Society.

In artist's eyes, Morris is just right
Had it been a couturier who
criticized the Morris Statue for
DOt havfng HIeRS nor feet" she
might have bad a greater
knowledge of art. She didn't
compatoreartscul.pture to sculpture.
but

criticize this art because those
To enhance her knowledge.
af.gels can fly even with lJeads I'm showing a statue of mine
only as long as they have wings with legs and feet included.
attached.
They belong to an Indian
stat~man in his native garb.
Here the feet are esssential. The
chappels (sandals) be wore
were part of his 'lational attire
and he is in a pose as if about to
walk.

I wanted· to show President
Morris as a representative of
knowledge and so dateless.
ageless. The academic gown
does just that. It took me one
However, I must say
year ...'. to decided how to
something about President
repn!£'eIlt President Morris in
Morris's character, as wiD be
his modem garb and produce a
described in my forthcomill§
work of art.
book, "Biographies in Bronze,'
In the statue of Morris. I
to be published by Vikas, New
wanted the onlooker to focus on
Delhi. A man who could stand
the bead. the hands and the seal
for one and a half hours almost
of SIU. The feet were
daily -stretcbed over a yearirrelevant. Hands often say that
with his head only a few inches
which words do not express. A
from the ceiling. with per·
psychoanalyst knows how to
spiratioo like a waterfall in
temperatures of up to 100
watch the body that doesn't
speak but says a lot. This might
degrees and no air-conditioning
have been my profession had I
showed a great patient
not- chosen a more complex
foresightedness..
,,,"
=~:. Thoughts in mute,
On the other hand. tbe
enjoy today. I realize that some
The critic of legless and
sculptor. who had only two feet
people are not meant for the footless art. had she seen
. to move back for persepective
military but those people who sculpture in museums 01' even
and was forced to use a
are in the Army ROTC, Air in books, migH have noticed
diminishing glass to achieve
Rodin's "Man· Walking_" She
that perspective. was no less
Force ROTC or any· other would have wanted to walk with
foresighted in her patience_
!ranch 01 the military sbould be_ bim. eYeD. though he has DO
They both knew the outcome.
praised for their ~m.itmeat . bead.·
.
to peace. We C8DIIOt Jive in a. Micbael Angelo's favorite
Morris was bom on Ar.!·
. 11. I
utopian· world. 80 we must .......,pture. -""-b be called Ius
was bom Apn·17. n..~ sal'd to
protect.our rigbta. 'lbe United.
a torso. Doe2;
him: you puU d~~wo days
States meaDS something to ore have to add bodies to por_ .
and 111 pull up two days so we
othercountriea in the world, the tray heads 01' busts?
can celebrate our birthday on
chance to be Cree.
April 9. We did! On that day was
1 guess the key word is loyalty
The critic might have seen in
the unveiling 01 the statue of
because without this loyalty and classic: paintings - ' as she
President Morris. The sculptor
ec.mmitment we could be a compared Presiden1 Morris'
too celebrated in her heart with
Ctlmmunist country. - DaaakI ..tatue to such -. tb"t. !l9ro~
. ~ joy no one could comprehend
Enn' Alberda "r., ....ior. angels are painted to the
- all to herself. - Fredda
AYiaU.
waisWne only, but one ca~l_____ .-----•• __ •••• ~._ ••••• _....lkUli..L .... _.

'If not/or the military,
Amerim rou/d be communis(
In the DE Tuesday~May3,1
read a letter entitled "ROTC
Glamorizes War" written by
Maryann Horowitz. This letter
made me see that something
should be said for the military
and our country.
I graduated bigb scbool iii
1979 and signed up for the
Dlinois Air National Guard I do
not feel I am against peace, I
feel I am for freedom, all of our
freedom- The way the USSR is
moving in around tIS we need to
defend our rights aDd freedom.
It may be easy to spa.ak
poorly about military but if it
were not for our military we
migbtnot have tbehmlrieswe

untraiued military.
Secondly, contrary to popular
belief, ROTC cadets are not
"war mongers" bent on the
destruction of human life. I am
an Air Jo'orce ROTC cadet and I
do not know anyone in the Corp
that is pro-war. No one wants to
go to war. Deterence is the key,
the kind of deterence that only a
fully traiOled,. ready-to-fight
Military can be.

Why no participation?

::reacher,"w;,':s

Tee......,.

.i

~-------------~ocus--------------------------~

Collecting city's odds and ends
fills Tim Miller's home and life
ho~~~t?:i~:~~f:h~?~Sa~~l ~i~

life.
Al. 'lost every day, 33-year-illd
Tin: Miller navigates his
wheelchair to the Student
Center, talks to people and then
spends 10 to 15 hours collecting
cans and other objects in
Carbondale.
"Mostly I like to pick up cans,
but I also take bottle.>,
newspapers, wood, little pie;:es
of metal or anything that looks
like it might be useful for
making something,"
Miller, who was born with no
legs and no arms below the
elbows, uses a pole with a hoo!>:
on one end and a point on the
other to pick up odds and en:h to
cart home in a box attached to
thp back of his wheelchair.

"About four years ago, I got
tired of getting nat tires on my
wheelchair from broken bottles
in the streets, so I went to the
police and asked them if I could
start gathering bottles a!ld
other stulf," Miller said. He
sells cans,
bottles and
newspapers for recycling.
"I collect about 600 to 800
pounds of cans each month, but
my bUSiness is starting to go
down because college students
have started doing this, too," he
said. "Believe me, yeu can't get
rich off it."
Almost every corner of
Miller's home is filled with
things he has collected, Boxes of
broken glass, pieces of wood
and metal, cans and old bicycle
tires are stacked up to the
ceiling in a bedroom and

several small storage areas.
Miller said he often uses
bicycle tires from his collection
to repair the ones on his
wheelchair
Miller feels he has brol<en
down a wall that had existed
between University students
and him. He now considers
many students friend.~ 3nd even
has some of them saving cans
for him.
"In the beginning, though,
people weren't all that nice,"
Miller said. "A lot of people
don't like to see the handicap~ and act like they are
afraid or something."
MilJer tries not to let the
reactions bother tim. After all.
as he saia, "I'm the only one
like me."

TIm Miller uses a stick with a book OD the
end and a point on tbe other to pick up a
beer can,

TIm Miller takes a few minutes torenect on the day. (above) A
young boy is not quite sure wbat to think about I\UDer. (right>
"A lot or people don't like to see the bandicapped and act like
they are afraid of something." said !'tfiller tries not to let the
reactions bother him, thougb.

TIm l\fiUer on one of his many
excursions around town. !'tUlIer
spends about 13 to 'IS blJUJ'S per day
in search of cans or otber
recyclable items. (above) Miller

and compauion David Elmore take
cans to a re\.ycling center. (right>
Miller collects about 608 to 800
pounds of cans each mooth.

Photos by Gre~ory Drezdzon

Story by ~Iary Pries
Daily EgyJrtian. May G. 1983,' Page 5

Ultimate Frisbee fast-moving,
graceful, intense team ~ontest
dy Sara Lyter
SUldent Writer

To many studen~, Frisbee
and spring are synonymous.

This year spring is late, but the

Frisbees have been flying for
six weP.ks. Die-bard Frisbee
freaks can't wait for balmy,
sunny
days.
Tbey
are
"ultimate" {,layers,
Ultimate 1S a graceful and
in~ sport. It is a game that
spectators can't help but be
drawn into, maybe because it b
so fast-moving and uucompl}.:ated.
Ultimate is played OIl a field
40 yards wide and 70 yards long,
with 30 feet deep end ZODeS.
Seven people make up eacb
team. The object is for the offensive team to throw the disc
up the field and catcb it in the
end zone, while the defensive
team attempts to block or intercept passes. A catch in the
end zone is worth one point.
No referees interrupt the now
of ultimate. An honor system is
used instead. lD which players
call their own fouls, and calls
are nearly always honored.
It is sometimes described as a
"gentlemen's" s 1Ort. During
one intense game, a pla"er was
being unnecessarily rou~'h and
physical. The crowd boot>.1 him
into submission and play

continued in a more sportsmanlike fashion.
Jane La~ewig, 22, explains
ultimate as being "like soccer,
basketball, aild football. It bas
the speed of soccer, the moves
of baM~tballlike pivoting, and
U's played on a field similar to
football, with end zmes."
II. lot more goes into ultimate

thaD simply throwing and
catching. There is a saying
amoog ultimate players: "If
you're Dot hor'zontal, then
you're not playing." Good
ultimate players are expected
to "get horizontal" and to feign
impossible catches.
Altbough last weekend's
weather was hardly conducive
to Frisbee playing, rain and
"'inil didn't stop Divine Wind,
hill Tilt and 14 visiting teams
from
Gainesville,
Fl..
Springfield Mo., Kentucky,
Lawrence, Ka., and Chicago
from playing ultimate al the
Southern Ultimate Jam III.

u!'i~O::n~s rvfs?:~~~~
Wind swep! through their pool
Saturday with a 4-0 record.
They won second place in the
tournament.
Full Tilt finished their pool
Saturday with a record of .l-l,

losing to the Windy City men's
team.

TBE60LDM
PillA
Lunch Spocla

99C

Full Tilt won third place in the
tournament after beating
Daddy
Ultima~e
from
Springfield, Mo., ill, Sun-iay's
consolation lC~me.
Both SIU-C teams will
compete in East Lansing on
Memorial Day weekend. In
August, Divine Wind will cruise
to the World Disc Championshi~ for a week long
ccmpetition in San J08a. Divine
Wind qualified for San Jose
when they took fll'St p'lace in St.
Louis, April 23 and ':.4.

Stnlle Inaredlent Slice
l1am-2pmMon-Sat
End.' M"y 13th

Pitcher Nit

're,,,
"ellvery
529-4130
....... __J

Ultimate bas !iecome more
competitive since 1972, when
Princeton lost to Rutgers in the
first recognhed intercollegia te
ultimate g1.me. Incidentally,
this ~ame "as held exactly 100
years aft.er the first intercolleSiate football game,
when Princeton also losl to
Rutg~rs in 1872. History does
repeat itself.
The roots of ultimate
originate in a New Jersey high
school in the 19705. This may
explain why the East coast
teams are some of the strongest
in the nation. The Eastern
ultimate tournaments are also
the m081 prestigious in which to
compete.

The Year the Dreams c _ True'

Graduate student finds new fossil
Bv Jeanna HUDter
Siaff Writer
A dream came true for Joe
Devera when he discovered and
named a new fossil,
Devera's fossil is a new
~,. raDk

in the naming of a

new species. The fossil is actually both a new species and a
new genus, he said, because it is
part of a problematic species
closely related to green algae.
Although he named t~~ fossil,
Devera said he couldn't release
the name because it hasn't been
published. Until il is published
m the Journal of PaJeoentology,
a professional publieation, the
name can cot be released.
The fossil was discovered
during Devera's thesis work
about a half mile north of Grand
Tower.
B-~ on research he had
done two years ag~, Devera. a
graduate student i.n science and

geology, consulted olher
geologists, He said he determined the fossil was a new
genus of algea.
"I was surprised to find a new
species in Grand Tower," he
said. "I've been working there
the last two )"!8I'S, but the
school's been working !.here on
and off for the last 20 years."
Upon the discovery. Devera,
29, said he felt elated.

"At first I wasn't sure. but
then I realized it was quite
new," he said.
Devera said that his goal is to
add to science and with this
discovery, he feels he has done
that.
Devera is a 1980 ~duate of
Northern Illinois Uruversity. He
plans to graduate from SIU-C in
August with a master's degree
in science and geology.

TRUFFAUTS
' .....m

tl.s..'

Beg your pardon
In Thursday Campus Briefs. a
meeting of SIU-C black faculty
and staff was announced as
being at noon Thursday, May 5.

STARTS TODA VII

The meeting is from '~I to

~,.k~~=!~ 't:!altulJe~~

Center. More information is
available from Richard C.
Hayes, 53&-0618.

Tonight & Saturday
The GooC.
The Bad
And The
Ugly

7:30pm
$1

AI

iO..i-t.S. Indicates Rush Hour Show (All Seats $1.50)

THE OOCTOR WILL SEE YOU No\V!
DAN AYKROYDis

C;

fA
(MAGA)

1. The Musa.un Art and Gift
SIq) AssodzItion
2. A ~tfuJ place for ~1Ifts
3. Lcxated In Na1h Faner HaD

SHOWTlMES

4. OpenMmday t.~,Fr!day

4th floor Video Lounge
Pagt' 6, Daily Egyptian, May .. 1983

9am3pm and some ~'.Dldays

1:304:30
5. CaD 453-5388 Ex. 37

Fri.

~RHS 5:30) 7: 15 9:00

SATISUh
12:15:!;003:45(RHS5:3(,)7:159:00

Growing credit union to offer
greater nUDlber of s,ervices
By Patrick WDllams
Staff Writer

He said some credit unions do
not bave the staying power to
gain a pLlce in the banking

The SIU Employees Credit inmr,OI'y.
Union bas been growing lately,
But apparently that i'l not a
Recent changes in the union problem for the SIU credit
include allowing alumni to union, since' it has been in
become members and plans to existence since 1938. It fonred
join an automatic teiler net- first as the Jackson County
work.
Teachers Credit Union and
"As we get b;gger, we're able began with seven people.
to offer a greater number of
The union has been growing in
services,"
said
Dale spurts ~ then. Schumacher_
Scbumacher, president of the said.
.
union.
"We had a period of pretty
The union has been growing rapid growth m the '60s" he
so fast, it is now ranked 34th out said.
of the 924 credit unions in
tn 1979, when the union fil'!'
Ulinois.
offered checking, it experienced
Three years ago, the union another period of fast growtb.
had a five-member staff. Six"We have peop'e who are
teen people now work for the it, interested in our services."
Scbumacher said.
Schumacher said. "I think our
"A few Years ago, part of the quality' has
picked
up
problem' was ,tal! training," ltrelDl"mdously. "
Sho.:!nacher saie.. Tryir.g to find
He said he has dealt with
enough qualifi<.d peo!Jle to fill banks in the area who did not
positifns was a lJIajor con- realize the union was ove!' 40
si~:i'e lion, he said.
years old, but thought it had just
Troubie in staffin'~ may have begun in the 1~.
l ''!n because of the unBefore expanding its memwtllingness of ?rofessional ~rship to include alumni. the
b'lnkers to recog:lize a credit union serviced nearly 50 perunion as a legitimate financial cent of its potential market.
institution, Schumacher ~ ic! above the 39 percent average

for credit unions in Dlinoi,.
Swelling the possible number of
me.'l1bers by adOing alumni has
sent the union's perce'lltage
down.
.
Credit lJnions. which began
during tJK, oopression. bmit
their potential members and do
not have stockholders so they
may earn tax breaks. Dividem!.:;
from their iovatments are paid
directly to members.
Any person woo is an sm
employee or an aiurnus. or a
family member who lives with
either, may join ~ union.
The SIU Employees Cre<lJt
Union currently has 6.524
members with assets tOUilling
over $13 million.

The fllDDles1. montt
- about srowlDs 'il~ ._._..;..;:........
everm.acL1t

back for a second look.

7he union will i>e1!in issuing
VISA CI edit caroli to its
members by the end of June in
addition to joining the teller
network by fall. Schumacher
said the only other services
offered by full-servict" banks
that the union does not oifer are
safe-deposit boxes and firstmortage loans.
"We have done a number oi
things and I guess we'\e done
them right," Schumacher said.

MELVIN SIMON PRODUCTIONS/ASTRAL BELL£VUE PATH£
"- BOB CLARK'S "PORKY'S"
KIM CATTRALL'SCOTT COLOMBHAKI HUNTER
ALEX !<ARRAS., ""'h<1!' SUSAN CLA~K"~;"",,
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HARVEY from P.age 9
playwright, well-known for
~tage thrillers wbo hasn't had a
hit play in 17 years and is
.villing to kill for one.
The story foD~ the wriier's
discovery of a sure-fire bit
written by a student of his - a
,tudent he is willing to kiD to
,tppropriate the work. Out of
this beguiling set-up. springs a
plot full of interesting and
"1H'prising twists that lead to
more than a few victims
sprawled around the stage.
This murder-mystery wiD be
directe<i by Ca.";n McLt'"UI and
wiD be performed July 14-17 aU
p.m.
THE FINAL PRODUCTION

of Summer Playhouse '83 wiD
be the musical comedy "Cuys
and Dolls," based on Dan·on
Runyon's tales of the Big City.
Through score and lynes by
""'rank ~~, tbt' musical

tells the tale of two "romances." The first revolves around
slka, big-time gambler Sky
Masterson and a Salvation
Army lass, "Rith the second
concerning
the
14-year
engagement of crap-game
entrepreneur Nathan Detroit
and his girl Adelaide.
Included in this tale of scams,
dreams and romance, p.re such
songs as "Luck Be A Lady,"
"Take Back Your Minks" and
"Adelaide's Lament."
"Guys And Dolls" will be
performed July 22 through 24
and 28 through 31. It wiD be
directed by Judith Lyons and
conducted by Mike Hanes.
SE.~SQN TICKETS will be on
sale May 16 through June 17,
with tickets for individual
shows going on sale June 13.
Season tidtets will be $21 for the
general public and $18 for

Soprano to pre.8ent recital
Soprano Diane Lynn Kopach
lIIill be present her graduate
student recital at II p.m.
Saturday in the Old Baptist
Foundation Chapel.
Pianist Margaret Simmons
wiD assist her in her performance of works by composers ~anz Shubert. Robert

Schumann, Sergei Rachmaninov and Francesco Paolo
Tosti.
Kopach is choir director at
the Grace Methodist Church in
Carbondale.
The performance is free Olnd
the public is invited to attend.

Swing hand to perform
Th4' big band era wiD be
resurrected at the Marion Civic
Center at 8 p.m. Friday with a
concert 'ly the AM Swing Band.

Mood" "String of Pearls"
"April in Paris," and "Sta~
",ill be featured. Esther
Ba.,o;set of Mr. Vernon will be
guest vocalist.

Gary Masseto directs the AM
Swing Band. cl.-mposed of
musicians from throu.ghout
Southern Illinois. The group
brings to life tJ\e music of Glenn
Miller. Benr.v Goodman. Woody
Herman. Duke Ellington, Count
Basle rlnd other big band
greats.
Such standards as "IfI the

This concert is a Volunteers to
the Arts presentation and is
partially supported bu a grant
from the Illinois Arts Council.
Admission is a $2 donation.
Tickets are available at the
Baldwin Piano in Herrin,
Skaggs Electric in Harrisburg
and the MIL;on Civic Center.

~st"

TONIGHT
students and senior citizens.
Individual performance ticket!
will be $7 for the public and $f
for Studei"S and ~nior citizens
The Mcl.eod Theater box
office will be open from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. weekdays ans 9 a.m. to
noon on Saturdays, beginning
May 16. For more informatiOf!
call 453-3001.
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D.E. CLASSIFIEDS
536-331 J

Hey sweetheart,
now here's a

FR. &

SAT

DOORS OPEN

AT 7:00pm

529-3755
CARTERVillE 985-3755

INTHI:

real steal of
a sale.
C'mon,make
us an offer
we can't refuse.
Don't keep this
sale ~ secret.
Today Only!

lligh school slates Jazz Night
The annual Carbondale
Community High School Jazz
Night pro~ram will be
presented this year at 8 p.m.
Saturday
in
Shryock
Auditorium. The jazz band and
swing choir of CeHS will perform under the direction of
William S. Carson.
Selections will
include
"Hayburner:' "Bugle Call."
"Satin DoD, "Sermonette" and
many more. The swing choir.

AT

which performed to standing
ovations on a recent tour of
Florida and Georgia. will
present such favorites as "A
Train" and "I Sing the Body
Electric."

Both groups have received
number OM ratings for the state
of l\linoi.'!.

The performance is free and
the public is encouraged to
attend.

Thought You'd Like To Know
No dealer rarticipation required
Make your beat deal, then check us out
throng."l May 9, 1983

12.23%
(ZO" Down pavment-36 month repavment)
Rates vary with terma, c.all (618) 457-3395

New Car Financing
DttIVE·IN HOUkS:

Mon·Thurs
Fin:lay
Sat

8:00-4:30
8:00-6:00
8:00-12:00

LOBBY HOURS:
Mon-Thur
Friday
Sat

9:00-4:00
9:00-6:00
9:00-12:00

sIU

EMPlOYEES

CREDIT UNION

1217W. Main Str_t
Carbondal., Illinois 62901
618-457-3595

,~,?-< 'fr,~-r~o;:-1&J
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NEW
MAY SPECIAL

SATURDAY
AU-YOU-CAN-EAT

,

BAROQUE RIIS
AND CHICKEN

.,il

~

-with homemade soup, ~
salad bar, tfeok fries ..1
or baked potato, fresh :
biscuits with butter and :
honey

"MAV:OAVID'S ,

: CCMING ..
MAGIC '!~.~~CHINI

MENTION

TO
MOM

Budget cuts are killing
Higher Education
• Possible S500 tuition hike
• Overcrowded classrooms
• Faculty layoffs
• Reduced library' hours

Support Higher Ed
Illinois Needs a
tax increase

NOW

..-:.,.......

'llarvey' to kiclt ofl season
ofplays in Summer Playhouse
. By The. . .

Mother'. Day Brunch

sparks

special entree.

EDtertabuneat ! dJtar

Egg. Ala:ikan $3.85

Summer P'ayhouse has
becom~ a tradition on the SIU-C
campus.
Eacb
summer,
~!fienta of carbon.ja]e and
surrounding communities are
treateo' to major productions of
BroiutNay plays and musicals.
This summer will be no different.
Beginning June 4, a company
of more than 50 actors,
technicians and prochiction staff
of McLeod Theater will begin a
long schedule of rehearsals,
m~tings and critiques that will
lead to the production of two
plays and two musicals for
Summer Playhouse '83.
Summer Playhouse is a joint
venture of the School iii Music
. and the Departmen~ of Theater.
Company members for the
prodUctions are &eJected by
auditions . and iDterview condtacted o~ campus and at
several Midwest theater
festivals_
lUCKING OFF THE SUMMER 8clIedule will be tbP.
Pulitzer ~winning comedy
."HaJv-'Y ~ Mary Chase. ~
pl9y is the story of Elwood P.
Dowd, a pleasant, friendly sort
of gentlemaD, who also just
happens to bang around with a
six-foot invisible rabbit aamed
Harvey.
E....ood's sister, Veta Louise,
:ates It upcm berseU to have
him c:ommitted and the SMrv
t
takes off from there.
•
wi'j be directed by calVin
lI'.ac:U..!m, a faculty member of
tile Department of Theater .

bY

"HarVeY

Perf01'1ll8DCell are scheduJed
for June 23 tbrouRb 26 at 8 p.m.
in the McLeod Theater.

NEXT IN LINE wiD be Uor.el
Bart's "Oliver" tM· mud!beloved m~ ta:., based on
Charles Dicken's story of aD

:r.::ve~:e:~ ~:

derworJd dealings of 19th
century Londoa.
Mild-mannered, proud but
naive Oliveria swept into the
world of crane wben he's invited by a lad !mown as the
Artfu) Dodger to join. a ~ang of

young pickpockets Shepherded

by the eccentric Fagin.
Music from "Oliver" includes
such unforgettable classics as

Regular ilreoldost Menu

served Bom·2pm

THE B.~KER'I RESTAURANT
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
457-43J3
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THE THIRD PRODUCTION
"ConsiderYourseH," ''Where is
Love" and "Food, Glorius of the S\m>mer will be the
Food."
SWlpense-~r "Deathtrap"
"Oliver" will be directed by by Ira Levin.
Darwin Payne and will be
The leading character in
presented July 1 through 3 and 7 "Deathtrap" is himself a
through D at 8 p.m. in McLeod
See IfARVEY. Page 8
Theater.
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MCJ~HERS DAY'i.WiC:H';OR PEAa
TOGETHER WE au UPON THI
GOVERNMENTS OF THE WORLD TO HALT
THI NUCLEAR ARMS RACE
May Ith-2:11pm March from the YMCA.

c.rttoncIale. E".ryone Welcome.

MOVEAHUD
IN NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING·
Nuclear ener&Y is the- power S'1U1'Ct' of tomorrow.
And you can beoofnp an e:ocpert ;n it today.
As a Na,,~ Nuclear Officer, you'" get ell~rience
you can't get IJl private industry. Plus unparnllt>lt'd
training, top pay, travel and romplete bPnefits.
If you're a '''Plf' graduate vith a :vear of col·
Ipge-Ievel phYSICS and ca I<"UI us. you'rp !-!i~ible to
become a Navy Nuclear Officer. Contact:

Navy Officer Programs, 210 N_
Tucker Blvd. St. Louis MO 63101
(314) 263-5000
~
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SUInIner exhibit to highligllt SI forests
8'\'

~.'khele

siarr Writer

Inman

forest to photograph and he
supplied
research
and bo~~~:ian~ U&~~~ili~!~
manuscripts," she said. Dwight largely obtained from th~
McCurdy. professor of forestry, museum's own collection,
is negotiating with the Forestry Krause said, but items were
Club,
Krause said,
for received from comnanies, such
demoostrations on how early ~:t~~::;:d ~~ c~:Fsn~s:dhi~~
loggers sawe<J lumber and other
remove ties. Most of the items
early pral'tices.
received, Krause said, were
Professors in the Forestry photos and maps.
Department, Krause said,
"gave us Latin names of trees,
The
exhibit
features
made sure our drawir.gs were photographs
by
Robert
correct, helped LIS find Ridgway.
the
first
specialists and oih2r r"".!SOIlrces. photographer of trees in Illinois,
They also knew of references. and early maps of how many
such as boUt.iUsts in the state trees were in IlEnois before
who weTP working on setting up
th;r.:
exactly what virgin forests ::~tl.,~~:~t a;;.~a~
looked like." Persons in the exhibit will include a model of a
deparunent also recommended early logging eamp and a
"sites of good stands of partial full-scale model of a
representative timber, such as sawmill.

f!r

Plant and tree fossils, old
photog:-aphs and historical
maps and samples of different
species of trees are just some of
the items that win be displayed
!.his summer in the University
Museum's South uaUery In
Faner Hall.
The exhibit, which will be
displayed the first week in
August, is "The Forest:
Southern illinois." It focuses on
three major &'ipects of Southern
Illinois forests· science. history
and modern conservation
techniques. It will chart the
process in time from when the
pioneers used fon!Sts in late
1800s through the 19:1Qs when the
wood-product age ended and
conservation techniques were
fU"St developed for depleted
forests.
The exhibit i:1cludes a model
of a fire top tower, which was
used by people in the 19405 "to
site forest fires and to fight
them," said Bonnie Krause,
curator (If history and
!"esearcher for the exhibit.
According to Krause, up 'mtil
the 1930's "forests just
naturally burned. Then they
started to fight forest fires and
started to replant them."
The Schocl of Agriculture's
Department o! Foreo:"-y played
is large part if I i;athering in·
formation for the exhibit.
Krause ..aid. George Weaver,
chairman of the department,
"Helped us find a good mature
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The exhibit V.l~ be on
display for about two years and
was developed 8S part of a
series of exhibits focusing or.
major historical industrks,
Krause said.
"~very couple of yeal"l, we
may change over," she said.
"Tentatively, we'll deal with
the industrial revolution, the
steam age, in Southern Illinois
next."

We make the best sondwic,"in town and our soda
fountain stiJI produces old
fashioned ice creom goodies.
The good old days are slill
happening 01 the Pamona
General Slor-e
South 01 Mutph,rsbo<o on
Rout. 177 _ro.lmot~y
15miles
1 _.........
lQ-:JD.HIOp!R
~1,.5·CI) ....

~

,...... ~ Ik:

NEW
MA Y SPE(.IAL
SUNDAY

~I

t~

rf~

-;th homemade soup. salad
bar. mashed potatoes and
gravy. choIce of vegetable
(corn, green beans or broccoli). fresh biscuits with
butter ond honey.

Apple. IBM PC disks:

ALe

0 L 0 (]

, ...... W..... HUTST

FRIED CHICKEN

Comprehensrve computer-assisted Instructif)n. tea·
turong automatoc tomlllg. scoring.
branchrni extensIVe analysiS
and documentatIon,

ORAL
D

~

• .-

~~~~:rns~~lr:asd :n'dr~io~~~

DAVI
RIB
PLACE

ALL-YOU·CAN.IAT
S-Ipm

Puzzle answers
e

by Jonathan 0, Kantrowitz.

1. 0 . Harvard Law School '

B

According
to
Krause.
research for the exhibit. which
began fall 1981. is funded
primarily by the University
Museum's general operating
fund. But, she said some money
has been obtained from co'1l'

COMING IN MAY-DAVID'S
MAGIC TIMI MACHINI
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create your own kind Of summer.
Try Triton'S
"5-8-5" plan.
Don't I~t summ~r ge: away
from you thIS year. You'vr
probably got dozens of things
you want to do ... earn sume
money, take a lrip, spend time
with your friends~en hit Ihe
boc Its a bit to ease the load al
schwl next ral!
H.JW will you fil it all in
before September?
Triton can help you OUI with
"S-8-S"-a summer plan that
lets you earn some college
credit and st;11 halle time for
work. play or both.

,

:~;:.:
.

--~'~~:~,.....~: . ~:.:~' ,-'

Pack work
al'ltd school
together.

. ..

Ughten
your IOGCI.
Are your dreading next fall
when you have 10 take Ihat 1m·
possible course along with all
your other classes?
By taktnl onc or 1 .. 0 of yo!!r
Il'o~e difficult courses al Tnton
this summer, you can pUI all
your study tIme wlY.re you
nttd it most so you're sure 10
ha"e an easier load ne\1 fall.
Tnton courses are eq,;ivalenl
on content and qualil~ 10 an)
that you'd take during the
"hool year

You can take classes at Triton
at a very low cost. Tuition rates
for in-distnct residents are
much less than you would pay
at state u",versiti~ and a 101
lower than private college tuitioo. And since ynu'li be livins
at home, you won't have to
worry about dorm or apartment expe~.
Going to Triton this sum'ller
could be the best ini1alioD
fighler you've found yet.

Trito,,'s summer claMo can fll
inlr: :ony work schedule. If you
choose a S-week class, you'll
still han almost two full
months for a job. Til< firsl
S-week session could be
especiall~ good for you since
many employeo wail to hIre
summer help until the peak
vacation pertod-July and
AUIUSI. By then, you'll be
done with summer "hool and
ready for work
Even if you decIde 10 take
cI~s during all thret \eS·
sions. you'll slill be ablr to
work. We've schedLled a lot of
popular courses dUring C\'ening
houn. '0(. vou can leave the
daYllm, "en for your Job.

Pick rp some
extra eredlts.
Graduation day S«!IIS ye~!
aW<lY and you're in a hurry.
The COUfse\ you take al Triton
Ihis summer can bring that
degree a 10; closer.
The credits you earn here are
full) transferable 10 four·year
.. hools. We have a stafr of ad·
VI<,Drs who can answer your
questions about which TritOft
courses best fulfIll your
>chQOI'~ requirements
Wllh our "5-8-5" plan, you
can rack up lots of credit s by
lakinl d~ during all Ihree

First 5 Weeks: May S1 to JulV t
a-week Plan: June tS to August 5
second 5 Weeks: July 5 to August 5
TO register, call t-aoa·M2-7404.
Pagl' 10, Daily Egyptian. May', 1983

'Certain death' makes return
to Iran impossible for student
By :\Iorgan Falkner
Student Writer
He is what some romantics
would call "a man without a
country." a man whose political
beliefs have made him a
foreigner in his own land.
He will simply tell you it's a
bad time for Iranian students to
retu:n home.
"Certain execution" will be
the only result. he says. if he
returns to his war-torn "ountry.
Not an appealing idea to a rfoan
who has come to abhor the
"senseless
killing"
the
Khomeini regime has brougM.
Who is he? Fear for his
family's safety in Tehran has
forced him to demand his real
name not be used in this article.
For the purposes of this story.
his name will be Abdul.
Abdul is an electrical
engineering graduate student
and a member of the Iranian
Students Association of the
United
States
IISAUS).
primarily an ed\lcational
organization unafraid to speak
out against repression in Iran repression by whichever
regime is in power
Abdul says unlike other
Iranian student organizations.
the !SAUS is a non-partisan
group opposed to any repression

by any leader. Abdul said his
group was not involved in any
past l.onfrontations between
opposing Iranian student fac·
tions. He said the ISAl'S is a
non-violent organization.
Born in 1959 in Tehran. Iran.
Abdul has known regimes all his
life. The Shah of Iran. the
t'ahlevi family. had been in
power before Abdul was born.
and remained so :.Inti! the
revolution in i9i'9 when
Khomeini's
new
regime
assumed control.
"There is still killing anj
repression under the present
regime," lamentetl Abdul. He
estimates. by figures provided
by Amnesty International. that
some 20.000 Iranians have been
executed since the theocratic
regime gained power. The
number 01 those jailed in Iran
~ra:~~n;~.i~.iS estimated at
"Khomeini is misleading the
revolution." according to Abdul. A kind of martial law has
been invoked in Theran, and
although it isn't written. no one
goes out after 7 p.m. According
to Abdul. the war with Iraq is
very unpopular. In general.
Abdul claims the people no
more approve of the present
regime than they did the last.
How does Abdul feel about not

being able to return to his
("''Jntry without also signing his
death warrant? "WeU. it's just
something I've gut to cope
\\;th." he said. Abdul has been
in the U.S. for five years and as
he approaches his master's
degree and the end of his visa.
he realizes his time remaining
in the U.S. is short. But what to
do then? Abdul cannot return
home for fear of death, and he
cannot remain here. "Europe is
most definitely an option." says
Abdul. ") will go wherever I
can, but not to Iran."
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OldTown
514 S.III
C'dol.
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~ Old
- . . , . Styl.

I~

6 pk cans

6p~

sr~

t'ans

12 pk cans

5t. Paull Girl

6 pk bottles

(light or dark)

~

Rlunlte

,.

Almaden

i!.
~

~

1.48
4.29

750ml

(Lambrusco-Bianco-Rasalo)
1.5Iile.
Rhine-Chablis-Mt. Nectar·ClaretChianti-Burgundy-Sauterne)

Gallo

0113 lite,

~ Scagmm·s

E

Gin

5 mim10°D/f

,ta Canadian MI.t

liter

750ml

5.28

7SO",1

5.48

rft. mos' convenient store in
town offers a wide selection
of cft. .,e. mea's and fresh
balced bread.

Now when you buy any ArtCarved
college ring, you not only get one riIlJ
loaded with style and Quality, you
get two. A great college ring-and a
diamond fashion ring, FREE. It's a
beauty-10K gold with a genuine 2
point diamond. Retail value-$60. The
perfect way to express yourself, your
style, or your feelings for that special
someone. Available exclusively from
your ArtCarved Representative for a
limited time only.
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i 99¢"Y~~ Draft Pitchers i DRAfTS

MIXED
DRINKS

11.00

:

Friday!

Cl:30-9:30pmJ

:

604

~*************************~*****.
BEER IIIMT-SUNIJAr,.r ''''''''
SATURDAY
fRIDAY
IIH6 8., Cell ~ &file
THE ROUND-UP BAN

s..-. flit o.ttw 81M
'SJJO CfIIBlI, FflIE BEER

L·7

9pm·lom
SIItIIIIi ....

'UOc-

~

2 ItIIa nortIt 01 MuI'IIfwIborO
00 Route 12'l!acroa froID Waf.mtrtJ

West Roads
'Westroads, -more than just another "quo:- marl"
Murdale Shopping Center. Carbon~ale· )29·1221

Open till Midntght Friday, Saturday & Sun.
. Sal. Good Sal. Gooci May i, 7, •.

Sutler Home

Blatz

White Zinfandel

12pk 120zCGnI

Old
Milwaukee
24-12 oz cc.ns

Tasting ~ri. 3-6
S&aff PIIoCo II, David MeCbesaey

Good clean fun?

'I1lese foar IreshmaD girls. clockwise fnIII top left, GaD o-hae.

Cheryl Finke, Clady lUll, aad SUUD DiII!IellIont teoII advaDtage aI
die wet weadaer to madwrestle outside aI AbWt Han.

'3 99

750ml

Riot victims want memorial
KENT, Ohio (AP) - Some of
thoIIe wounded 13 years ago in
an anti-war FOtest at Kent
State UniVersity joined about
300 others in seeking a
memorial to the four ~e
killa: .-.nd nine injured m the
demonstration.
Alan Cantora, one of the
wounded in the demonstration,
urged a gathering at the
campus on Wednesday to push
for the memorial. "Kent State

Tullo.,.
6 pk. 12 oz NR',

has a new president, and Ohio
bas a new governor," he said.
"That might make the dif·
ference."

On May 4, 1970, Kent State
students rallied on the school
eommons to protest the U.s.
incursion into Cambodia during
the Vietnam War. National
Guard troops opened fire during
the demonstration, causing the
four deaths and nine injuries.

- - - - - - - - ( C l l p and Save) - - - - - - - -

FALL SEMESTER
(IPS SERVICE APPLICATION

1
II
I

I

If you will have need of Central lIIinois Public I
Service Company electric and!or natural gas service I
during the summer and fall semesters, you must go- I
I ply in person to have your .ervlce connected.

A warmer way to weatiler
Exam week: Free Coffee at

McDonalds (no purchase necessary)
Bottomless cups to keep

If you pia .... to live in the Carbondale District, which
includ€lS Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and
Makanda, ·you should apply for service at aur
Carbondule office at 334 N. Illinois Avenue.

you charged up through

exam week.
No purchase necessary.
May S.11, 1983 9pm-6am

Your application should be made at least two
working days prior to the desired date of service
mlll8dion. No telephone applications will be aa:ep1ed.

(Munchie Menu 12 mldnlght!6arn

FuB breakfast menu beginning@6:00am)
McDonald's way of helping
you through these testing tinwts
And saying "Thank you for your
patronage all year."

In making application, yoo will need personal identification. such as your drivers license, SIU identification card. or other acceptable identification.
CIPS offices are open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through friday, except holidays. No service
connections will be made outside these regular
working hours.
_

~17

B

CENTRA .. ' ..I.INOla
PU. . .'C SERv,ce COMPANY

.

--.

'-__________ (Cl'pand~' .. ____ ~,
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Park to be given name of man
who contributed ideas, m01ley
By

Sh~lIa

Wasblngton
Staff Writer
Because of the actions of
Doug Lee, Southeast Park will
never be the same.
Before Lee died ,'){ a heart
attack in 1977, he gave
monetary contributions and
ideas to aid the development of
Southeast Park, despite his
hectic
schedule
as
a
businessm~m.

r,

To return the
0 " the
Carbondale Park Disaict },'oard
of Commissioners will rename
the park after Lee and hold a
formal dedication at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday at the 1300 E. Grand
site.
"He was instrumental in the
evolution and development of

Carbondale Ji'mor s~~. He
gave time, energy . and
monetary contributions to
assist in the development of
jUIlior boys baseball and Junior
girls softball programs: said
George Whitehead, director of
the Carbondale Park District.
Whitehead said the Mdication
of Doug Lee Park com·
memorates a new beJtinning
and a new direction for .the
Carbondale Park District in
working with the Carbondale
Junior Sports, Inc. to rrovide
the best quality to loca sports
programs.
Because Lee had served as a
former chairman of the Junior
Sports, Inc. to provide the best
quality to local
sports
programs.

Because Lee had served as a
former chairman of the Junior
Sports Board since the '608 and
cOl.tributed to the development
and implementation of the
renaming honor, he was the.
most a propriate recipient of
the renaming honor, Whitehead
said.

~

~

Remodeling Sale
Everything in Stock
% to40% ol!

Don's
Jewelry

.I
~l

"Doug Lee did a lot for the
park district over the years,-eo.
when the time came to pick a
name for the facility his was the
only one considered," he said.
New name signs. a bronze
plaque installed on the
stonework of the site commerating ·the dedication and a
tribute to Lee will kick off the
start of the 1983 Junior sports
program. Whitehead said.

MI D-AMERICA I S
SALE OF THE YEAR

BaYING FREMIY

DOORS OPEn
PROMPTLY
SATURDAY AT
10am

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE IS ON SALEI

AT COST TO 25 % ABOVE COSTI
EVERYTHING

,.

OSANVO

IN OUR STORE ••• ALL T.V. 's
STERIEO RECEIVERS, SPEAKERS,
VIDEO RECORDERS & CAMERAS,
CAR STEREOS, TURNTABLf:S & CASSmES
AREONSALEJ

FISHER·

SATURDAY ONLY
WHY PAY MORE
WHEn YOU CAM
BUY AT MID-AMERICA
FOR LESS I

10am-8pm

BOSTON
ACOUSTICS

FOR THE sounD
OfODALITY
AT THE PRICE YOU DESERVE

Marketing senior to be BAC head'
By Ralph RobiDHD

Student Writer
The fact that Clive Neish is
the new coordmatOT of the
Black Affairs Council is
possibly one of the better k(~
secN'ts on the SIU-C campus.
This secret is not Neish's idea.
"A lot of peopJ/! don't know 1
am coordinator o! BAC because
a lot of people don', know BAC,"
Neish said.
Neish. a native of Chicago via
Jamaica and a senior in
madteting, has been assistant
l'oordinator of the BAC. He was
elected to succeed Karriem
Shari'ai' eff<!Civl' June 13, the
first da ',' ?f the summer
semester.' Though there 15 a
dilferelK·..., in personalities Shari'ati is outspoken, while
Neish is quieter - Neish
believes this will not prevent
him from "getting my point
across."
"I will give my opinion when
needed," !.aid Neish.
Where ~hari'ati blasted the
Undergraduate Student
Organization for •'blalantly
discriminating" against BAC in
terms of fee allocations, Neish
also feels BAC was treated
unfairly.
"I agree 100 ;M!rcent \1I,ith
wi.at Karriem said," Neish
said. "In fact, Wl' conferred on
the subject before any comments WE're made. Karriem's
concerns and opinions are not
only his."
Neish said BAC concerns
about the fee allocations are
real.
the
l'harges
of
discrimination are valid and the
incident "definitely demands
investigation. "
The BAC. acccrding to Neish.

CRISTAUDO·S
Mother'. Day cak ••
Your Choice
/\. Long Stem ROM c.k.1~2.75
'In.Rou'ICI H_,t
Cale. 10.45
~»

A

The ........, I .._rant
Mutdale ShoppIng c.nter

Need a place to live'
w.hav.:

+

2 3 bedroom air conditioned mobile homes
at Southern Park, Malibu Village and 714 E.
College, many with washer & dryer.

2 lIedroom furnished apartments at 510 E.
College

2 bedroom furnished houses on Carico.
Oakland and Oak Streets.
!'hU P!to~ by Clwryl Ungar

1 bedroom Apts. on Schwartz Street.

Call u. b.for.

(live Neish, newly eleeted coonliDatar of the alack Aff.in Council.
... "I will give my opillioa when needed."
was allocated JI0,OOO after
requesting over $25,000.
The fact that the Black Affairs Council was not allocated
what it requested has put the
Black ObservPf, the area's only
blllck newspaper, in jeopardy of
folding. he said.
"The paper is in financial
trouble," admitted Neish. "It
has become a burden on our
resources not designated to the
mack Observer.
"Bul. J feel it's imoortant for

you rent
457·3.121

us to have a newspaper which
appeals to black and minority
interests. 1 plan to do
everything I ('~n to keep it from
folding."
The Black Observer is not
Neish's biggest l''lncern.

\Noodruff Services

"My biggest concern is the
lack of awareness of the functions of BAC in the '~nare
campus body," emph;.:<;izecl
Neish. "That will be one of the
issues I will be attacking,"

TRAINING AVAILABL'E
NAVY PILOT
. CANDIDATES·
The Navy is seeking college
seniors and recent graduates
of accredited colleges and
universities to be trained
as Navy pilots. Candidates
must possess a bachelor's
degree before attending
Aviat.io:1 Officer Candidate
School to complete a
challenging training course
that encompasses physical
training and classroom work
in naval science. After
Aviation Officer Candidate
School, pilot candidates
are aSSigned to basic flight
training, followed by advanced
training in jets, helicopters
or propeller aircraft.
30 days' paid vacation earned
each year.' Non-taxable
quarters and subsistence
allowances. Insurance,
medical, dental package.
Applicants must be at least
19 and under 27 years of age.
For more information call
collect:
(J14) 263- 5000
Mon-Fri, SAM to 3PM.
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Dot Dogs35e

,••••1.

(Vi~flna All Beef)

-

"

"

'..

TOP

FO--RBOOKS
n,._,

Don't be confused about wher~ to sell
",,-:youFbooksi: Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays

. TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter-where you bought them.

"When students compare,' We gain a customer."
.-~

'.-

.

, : BPOKSTORE
,710 $. ILLINOIS AVE

, Hours:
M-So:, 8':30-5:30
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ACROSS
IF'r_:Fr
5 Bird
10 Of mouths
1. HiilsKlelake
15 Saying
Ie 8eyonj
the-

52 Wrote again
S. Is In pain
58 S1ege Show
59 - - glVa>

11 t:=intman
18 Atoll

87 W indies
natlYe
69 Conc:ept

".·aklf19S
19 PO<1Ic:o

60 Fru"
62 Bus patrons

65 Stone: sun

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

70 Jao -

2C '-.ve

~1

22 MedICIne

7':.
73
74
75

24 Blacken
25 Onset
27_word

Today's
puzzle

time

CliO', SISter
E: .. .,opean
Rtn'O'lll

Pes,pone
Far pre!

32 F""",.ldd_
33 Ancestral
5por11
34 Embezzll!
3.J Montreal

subway
400!Jf8CIrves
42 Bar legally
... BritISh
playwright

45 11I-""ecI ear

BUS AND MINI-BUS
SERVICE

""IJe,WYW.1tO

...... loWl

NEW
MAY SPECIAL
SUNDAY

TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
UNLI'AITED LUGGAGE SPACE

ALL· YOU·CAN·EAT
5 .•pm

FRIED SHRIMP

uSlOge

29T .... Old -

FINALSWEIK
19t"'IW~~"'I"'5r

OOWN

13 Like a _
1 Perlume:
21 Obstructions
Var
23 WeaYlng
2 Commanded
frame
3 Arm..- IIams 25 Btaid
• Antagonism 28 SedImen1
5 Waste "'way 29 EIaIIOn
6 Stir
30 African COIn
7 Complell
'! 1 Cafa palron
8 Onoe morf)
35 Easy runner
9 Surged
37 Thread
10 eer.,'s

.7 Leaflet
49 Time Of day
50 Equipment

43 Newsy
48 Was faille
48 Lee'f. son
51 Lent charm
53 Sun IOVW
~~ Coid plate
55 Practical
56 0eadI)
57 Gawp
61 Of a period
63 True
&4 Lay by
66 Goquicl<1y

HAVING TROUBLE FINDING
A WAY HOME FOR SUMMER

with homemade soup,
~alad

bar, steak fr!cJS
ex baked po1ato, fresh
biscuits with butter
and honey

.

lET THE STUDINT TltANSIT GET YOU THERE ECONOMICAllY

10% OFF IF PURCHASED BY MAY 6
For Information and Reservations

68GMI- -

Phone 529-1862

try

ACT.OW

Buffalo tro at Touch of Nature Saturday
A bent-fIt buffalo tro for Touch
of Satun, ",ill be hdd from noon

~~P:':II Sa~urJ:~at~a~~~ ~ll
proceeds will go the Touch of
"IIaturt' The 17.e<l1 of mllrin~fP<i

stt-ak. potato, salad, vegetable
and other refreshmpnts will
cost 525 per person or $4() for
couples. For reservations, call
684-2011 or 68i-3425.

The American Ta
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR

11 :30-8:00

35t1 Dr.fts
1.75 Pitchers
754 Speedr.lls

t
0". sure. we could cuI

This is
no cheap
pizza!

.-Irywn on th€ SIZe.. uSlj
art,f'Clal c"~'~. skJrop
on the ,Iems a"d IhfM sell

-t two

_II

one. But

'0' :>_e' 20

7 .......r ..... 1
7 S. J.ck D.nlels

years we ve

!

tree 1130 minutes Of less
Call, s tOMlght

r----------------------,

$J
all

11,00 off ?~.-, 16" piZza

fg;

L____ ____ •
~

50~ LOWENSRAu

\":'e

ween maKing the best
Cjl.;:a we I(now how and
we lit- bee" del'¥enr"!g It

1 _

:

~~r

,ust uon': beheve ,n dOHlIl
~ usmess ~hat way

~_.
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:Joe coupon per pizza
ExpirM .5/17,83

Fast, Free Del!very
<16 E Walnut

East Gale Plaza
Phone 457-6776

~n;,:~.~~.~;:~,
-,
__________
JI

C",,,. -. J- .,,'

1 .. '~i\.

Special of the Month

······S~;~·rd~;·8;OO.2;OO······

Amaretto

Speedroils

75¢

75¢

SIIJ-C faculty members
to help form ag school
Bv Patrick Williams

siarr Writer

Faculty memben. from the
SIU-C School of Agriculture and
the University of Illinois will
travel to Peshawar. Pakistan to
help create a new university of
agriculture.
Howard Olson. coordinator of
the SIU-C Office for International
Food
and
Agriculture Development. and
three other faculty members
will travel to Pakistan to begin
work on the design phase of the
project at the end of May
The proj<!ct, sponsored by the
U.S. Agency for International
Development. will involve
retraimng
f.aculty
and
developing programs for the
new university.
Olson said the College of
Agricull'.Il't! at Peshawar will
split from the university now
there to form a new lI~iversity
of Agriculture, ""hich will include new buildings.
SIU-C and U of I were chosen
from a field of over 10 other
universities that submitted bids
for the project.
Olson said the Ill..lois schools
were chosen because AID
wanted universities which were

Filling Station's

Mother's Day Special

best qualified for the job. SIt.:-C'
had worked on a similar project
in Brazil from 19;0-197"
"The competition was very
keen." Olson said.
Although no final dollar
figures have been set. Olson
said the seven-year project in
Pakistan is one of the largest
AID has sponsored in recent
years.
The design phase of the
project should be over
"relatively quickly.·' Olson
said.

11am-8pm
Ham- Fried Chicken
Salad Bar-Soup Bar
Sweet P~~utves
Baked Potatoes
Desserts, Etc.

(~~c.'~,..s. ... /a·On"""'Ot«Oun'~

------------------~~------------------With purchase of meal Mom receives

Once the seco;ld phase (;f the

f:~~ec\fffn~i:n~illar~a~~~ul~~

One Free Beverage

Pakistan to do long-term
research and students from
Pakistan will study at various
universities in the United
States.
Other SIU -C members
the
design team are: William
Doerr. dean for instruction in
agriculture; Herbert Portz,
professor in the Plant and Soil
Science Department; and
Walter Wills, agribusiness
economics professor. Richar1
Kurin.
vlsting
assistant
professor in Community
Development. helped draft the
original proposal to AID.

*Wine'kBeer*Soft Drink*

"r

1700W. Main
Carbondale, til.
549-7323

EASTGATE

ABC

AND

LMtuor Mart

KIEV

One Price All Day
Adults $3.69
Children $1.99
Children 0-3 Free

Liquor Mart

Sutter Home

LEINEN

White

liebfraumllch

Vodka

lmfandel

1982

'I ~!m'
Sov&$I.OO

Andr~

Champagnes

~.
.

'4'~ml

'111~5'

Extra Dry
Pink

L

Cold Duck

:,ft,..

"
29
~~

~>

\...~ sav•. 90

y~UR

...

MUlE
~

Wall S walnut

CAIIONDALE
54.-5202

ltLJNOfS LOltQR,MARTS
ABC
UQIGIMrr
100N_ Washi~

so. ILL

.

UQUOIMII'

WESIMORE
UQOORMUrr

113 N. 12tt1 St.

. Westmor& Plozo

PlAZA

UQUORMARr
825N&wby

CAIIONDALE

MURPHY$.1mRQ.

MARION

MT.VERNON

457.2721

6a4-C727

997-1151

242-4262

Ad Good N9W Thru Sot_. May 7

We re'serve the riqht to limit quantities.
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----C~mpusBrrefs--------THE SIEP.M CLUB will 5pO!II01" ternatiooal Services. The trip will be
a bike at S:.turday at FOIDltain Bj.lff from May 14 to 21 and costs SI85.

Friday in the Mackinaw Room.

proposed land sale study. Intensted International Services, 910 S.
persons are asked to meet at 9 a.m. Forest. for more information.

THE NASW divisiOll of Social and
Community Services and Studenl
Alliance for Social Workers will hold
its annual picnic from 11 a.m. to 5

as part of the Sba",nee Ii,,"'st Interested persons may contact

~ ~r ~~.N~~p~~

LEISURE
EXPLORATION
Service will be open from 2 to 6 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday of
CAMP OLYMPIA. a summer finals week to offer summer
vacation Information. Interested

by 2 p.m.

ne::

=~:C:t ~~~~a~

donations 01 arta and crillts supplies.
J[ames supplies and
cootout-eampout supplies. Interested per50lB may eoatact Roo
Banks at 529-4161 for more information.

•• ANCIENT INDrAN CUltures III

c==~ eaIl S3&-5S31

f...

r.-O~i;:r:::~1 ~i~ ~°t::::~:r

discussion.

.\FRIC"N

Student

~~!':. ~. ;:fu~ K::~ ~=!t~ntl ~.!~s!.~:J.~e:.~~
=':r.~'"Sem!r: an=~:

'SSoui:lt:;he'vme thlelllPllOresl'st~nNta.ttijOOVnne looprrlathnet
Society.
mE SOUTHERN Dlinois Native
Plant Society will visit the Millstone
Knob ArebeoIoIieaI Site at 7:30 a.m.

more information.

IIlOI'e

F.A.C.T.S. wiD meet lrom 1 to 3

,.HE

~":k~~J: ~Ifbeer:.~ ~~
ra~i ~~~~=.:~':~.~;
A !\f(YFIIER'S Day Burrel will be
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sun·
day in Student Center Ballrooms.
Tickets are available in advance or
at the door .

TH~

CAREER Planning and

THE WESLEY Foundation wiD
open its lounge and library from II

=~c::;n:t:m:.eg r:..~Sd::. p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday through
Wednesday of finals week for
C:~!"'isa~~~bt;~t ~233t ~!=~~Sd~~ s!,!,..~~f::u t:;
I!I:L 27.

Adjustmc
Helpl
A

p-ovidf'd.

Administrative orne'! 8
l.m. to 5 p.m. May 16-20. May

6-10.
Bookstore - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
May 16-20. May 23-27. May 31June 3. and June 6-10.
Bowling and billiards - 10
a.m. to 5: 15 p.m. May 16-20; 10
a.m. to 5:45 p.m. May 23-27; 10
a.m. to5:45p.m. May 31-June 3;

I

·

to mum to

1

• Good only durinQ breakfast hours. 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

•

Good Only at 901 West Main. Carbondale

t----------------------

I Bay aM Biscuit Bfta.last

ofhalth.
ChtJQprK1k

gctstothe
source of the
probIan fait!

-.

Please present this coupon before ordering..
I
lImit one coupon per customer. Not to be used with
•
other coupons or offers. \bId where prohibited by law
•
Thil offer expires May 31. 1983 . . '

•
•
•
•

.good __

10 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. June 6-11;
and noon to 9:45 p.m. Sunda},
June 12
Cafeteria - 9 a.m. to 3 p.rr.
May 16-20; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. May
23; 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 24-:'7
aDd May 3t-June 1; 7 a.m. to 3
p.m. June 2; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
June 3; 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. June 610; 7: 15 a.m. to 6 p.m June 11;
and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. June 12.
Check cashing - 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. May 16-20. May 23-27, May
3I-June 3. June 6-10: and II a.m.
to 9 p.m., June 12.

•I

~.
•.--~--------------~
Bay one Biscuit Brealrfast IURGIR
sandwich, ltd another
KING.
• Biscuit Sandwich free.
•

InS your todV

Student Center building hours
for summer break announced

23-27, May 31-June 3, and June

proper"""

IMftt corrcdl
nawlntcr......, ..Iow-

mERE ARE STiU two spaces
. .
available on the break trip to
INTER VARISTY ChnstJan
Washington, D.C., &~ by In- Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.

The foUowing S~nt Center
offices and activities will be
open during summer break.
May 16 to June 12. BI!ijwng
hours are as follows:
Informatioa desk - 7:45 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. May U~·20; 9:15
a.m. to 1 a.m. May 21; 7:45 a.m.
to 6 p.m. May 23; 7:15 a.m. to 6
p.m. May 24-Z7 and May 31-June
3; 7: 15 a.m. to 7 p.m. June 6-11;
and 11: 15 a.m. to 10 p.m. Jlme
12.

t::

MissiM.ippi Room.
~~:en~~:'~I1~
mE MBA Association win hold its May 9. All accounting gradulltes
last meeting 01 the semester at 3:30 interested in a job interview mlPt
p.m. Friday in Retm HaD 108. AU sign up Friday in Woody Hall 8-2104.
member:; are enrouraged to attend
to elect new officer's.

8UR~I.J I

• sandwich, _ another
I Biscuit sandwidllree.

KING I

• Please present thiS coupon before oroering.
• Lir:"it one coupon per customer. Not to be used with
other coupons or offers. \Old where prohIbited by law
This offer expires May 31, 1983

I

••
•
•
•

I• Good only durina breektest houn. 6 Lm. to 10:30 Lm. I
.2~(~n!r:.t~~=!.~!!:~~=~!: ___ ..
..... ~ us "-",;<,1011

C'9II2I!uf"getKlngC<wpcreon

PICK'. LIOUOR

The Big Muddy Room and

I

a'" •

snack t>ar. fourth floor. cr:1ft
shop. Oasis Deij. Old Main
Room. and St'Jdent Health
Assessment Center will be
closed over break. The building
will be closed May 22. May 28-

i=1 •..~~ ..

;l8'1

;t l

't~

.•

-

r.
o~
•.• ~
f
~·u

~ j~~

l.,-~

=

30, and June 4-5.

~ •••.,

\

~

WINE

flam

Riunite

I:::~~""

lite Of" dark
6 pkg .'R btls .

3."

11.'5

9h~
~~

750ml

2.59

1.5L

4.'5

California ~ellars
chernn blanc·zinfanc:k-I·
french colombard-c~"lis

LIQUOR

Stagrnm-.s 1
""hiskey

1L.

Gilbey's
Gin

4.49

12/12 NR btls
(OS6

............r .....

1HUIIS ...........

.~..::::

tl.1s

6 ~.g. con

2.29

case

'.15

75Om'

-lltr

Glenfiddich
Scotch

4.7'

121J2cons

750mI

'.55·

~tag
12/12 ... ~

1..7.

Arandas
Tequila

3.~'

, ..75

Tuborg
6pl(gNlbtl.

3."

1."

.t:PREE·

Buy 2' hal' of ice,
get Z free!
1.00 off on 100 cups

white

750"" ~,I.lt
Heaven Hill
Rum
750ml

~.7'

Lasers aid coal research project
By Glean 1Ue..........
Studem Writer

Three

sru-c

professors

will

be spending some time in the

next three years in a laboratory

in the heart of the
Tecnnolop Building, experimentmg with lasers to
develop a new method of
scientific analysis.
Their goal is developing a tool
for microscopy (microscope
analysl!: ~ tn ~ measurement
of fluorescent decay in
heterogeneous solids - in this
case, coal.
The project is financed by a
$100,000 grant of equipment
from Leib, Inc. of Rockling,
N.J., an optical equipment
manufacturer,
a $250,000
grant from ~ T! ii. Dt!partment
of Energy. The a'l!ard was
given to Robert Zitter and
Walter
Borst.
physics
deep

aoo

Beg your pardon
A stor,:: is Thursday's Daily
Egyptian may have given the
impre81ion that
General
TelephOlJe win he paying for a
"phorie Mom" service at the
University Mall this weekend.
GTE is providing the phone .
service for the promotion, but
the University Mall Merchants
Association is paling for the
calls.

professors, and John Crelling. a
geology professor.
According to Borst, the
project's principal investigator,
wtra-short pulses of laser light
are used to excite f1uorescense
in the small units that make u~
coal, called macerals.
The fluorescence decays. and
the decay is measured.
Measurement is aided by ad-

vanced electronics and computer data analysis. Know-ing
more precisely the compollition
of coal could aid in determining
what kinds of coal work best :11
different applications,
Dont
E'Xplained.

t~ID-AMERICA ·S
"{fALI O' '1HI YIAR"
(CO,tAl AND SEE WHY,
SATURDAY 10am-Spm
~i' OaR 81G AD IN TODArS

Analysis of fluorescent decay
bas been used only "one other
time in microscopic studies,"
_

f4.'

..

.....
~

Filets
About
Booll

Bu~.Baell

magnificeno

~ONT

,BLANC

I

Diplomat 149...
$250

Mont

Sianc

Writing Instruments are perfect gifts for the
graduo1e. leof &

Stem Tobacconists oHers this
fine line In a
vor/ety of styles
end finishes, ballpo/ntslrom

$18.SO, the populor Qu/ckpen
starling at $25.
ond fountain
pens i-om $«2.50.

You Can No", Sell Your Books
At The University Bookstore
1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% "f the
current list price, based on Information received from
instructors*
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a malor used book
wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy" those books not
being used again. Prlc;.s .for these books are determined by
the national wholesale market Gnd vary from approximately
10-37 % of list price.
3. Minimum waiting time.

n.._MosterpIeoe
_ 6-om

4. Cash for books.

Mont Blonc c0n-

5. We tell you how much you are getting for

sists of Europe's
mcsf prized pens
starling of $79.50

for the ballpoint.

Leaf&Stem

Tobacconists
Southwest Corner
Old Amtrak Station

., . Carbondale
~-<'.- . • '

.-.•

""'~:.

um title.

'NOONE PAYS BETTERI!
*Exceptlons are those books
which the bookstore Is already
'oventocked or thc:s that are
dlscountlnued.

•

1971 HONDA CB3SO. RunD~ real
well. Mov~ must selL 00 or
best. 1-942or 1-988-8382.
0239Ac151

CARBONDALE FRAM!: HOUSES
on footings. No lot. trailer-framed
exterior, and rll'e9'ood. Best offer.
529-3998.
0242Adl52

PARTY WITH YOTJR own bar.
Solid and weD buU.. Will enhance
any pub. CalI4S7-5644 ev~A.iJ.51

1979 HARLEY DAVIDSON 1000
~ter. Cartenille, $2gJ~~

MOVING MUST SELL: 20 aeres
with wood-so!ar heated home and
modem buildings. Beautiful setting. 25 minutes from campus.
~s:.~a~. Asking S54~:l4

8405. M-F, Bam-8pm.

1974 SUZUKI ENDURO, 5000
miles, fun, reliable, inexpl:!llSive
Good condition.
$325. . B. O. 453-5879, k~'W~g.
trans~rtation.

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. Carbondale, very nice, $23,000. Call
Ray. 549-6589 or 53&-33'75. 0433Adl54

HONDA CB200 T. 1977. runs good.
extras. $450 or best offer. 529-2445.
0276Acl52

HUGE
FOUR
BEDROOM.
Completely remodeled interior. 1"..

~~ n;,~~5 bicycle.

Mobil. Home.

~~a~;~~u~L e ~~!l~,H$3~~~2
dressers • •
each. Various
plant stands. 1 double bed with box
springs, 529-3484.
0427 Afl54

0387Aal54

'75 FIAT SPIDER 124 ~r ~

f:~~tsFe:~.hanica)s.

c

~fi~~

1971 FORD MAVERICK 6 cylin-

~di'trJ:.n~~~~~::.a~~

AaI53

1979 OLDS CUTLASS with a-c, p-s,
p-b. am-fm cassette, tilt st~

:'l::' ~w~afe~,ooo~J:.
Call 5\i.J13 or =189 ask for
Ander.
B032SAa151

FOR SALE

1974 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

:~:J~e;'6es~~~n~~.optiOll!l:

Automobiles
'82 FIREBIRD, AUTOMATIC,
four cylinder, full option, T-t~
~~reo. Must sell soon. ~~151
'74 GRAND PRIX. Just tuned. new

~;':.:m~~' a-c, JrS'~Ar&
TRIUMPH·TR7 1978. New paint.
tires. almost all engine parts new
Price-Best offer. No firm. 68'7-'lSJ8.
0022Aa153
FIAT 131, 1978. 5-speed, am-fm
radio, new muffler. excellent
condition. Must sell $2600 or best
klfer. 529-3448.
OlO6Aal52

~t?e~l,~:tf~~£!~~c~i~!~o
miles. 1-747-2846.

0091Aal1>1

VW 1975 RABBIT, excellent
condition. 1>1,000 miles. Call 52941144 after 6 p.m.
01l7Aa151
'78 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT. 25,000.

~~', ~~~fllve'l:'rd~~~~'km:

536-1203.

0153Ali151

MuST SELL 1977. Honda Accord.

=~~~OD~~l~~'
1975 BUICK RIVIERA. all electric,
very reliable. Best offer. l>4~5626.
0236Aa11>1
1976 RABBIT - GOOD condition,

~:.1I-is7~fl depeIT.M~~~~1

=l~a~~~=,e'e~H:!i

eoadition. best offer.l>49-8266.
0218Aa151

0332Aa153
1969 FIAT 850 Spider (conv. l.

049SAdl5S

~~:9-:~~ wood dec~79~s4

'711 YAMAHA DT125. I.- miles.
0372AclS1

HONDA 1977, 750 Supersport,
18,000 miles. high-way bars. four to
one exhaust system. looks ... runs
great. $950 firm. 529-4034.
0344Ac151

s:rn.

~~ ~~!~J~~ .:;~:

=

1:1t~~:. t:~e~mi:~n=:'~~

coupleIII' rental. 5&-5555.
0015Ael52

i980 SUZUKI: GS 1100 beautiful

condition. Full windjammers 4
fairing, new tires, some extras,

1972 SCHULT, 12x65. Washer~er. air. tipout, quiet r.~A:f:i

=~U'r:'J::~' ni~S4

12x5~ •.

:ea~.°:!'nA ~'rts~: m'!':

TWO BEDROOM, good
condition, shaded lot, $3800, 4578670.
0116Ae151

1981 HONDA CM400 - mint con-

12x60 1969 Hillcrest furnisbed
el'c;el!ent cond!ti~n, air con:
ditlomng, underpllllllll8 S54OO. Call
549-4429.
BOOiiAel5S

an offer!

l>4~75.~aul.

~}:~~~~~ raelt,

0314Ac154

$850
~A~~

1980 YAMAHA 400 SPECIAL -

MUST SELL!! 10xS0 Mt Vernon
mobile nome. Unde'rskirted

=~r=: ~r~ot~tf~.
lr~~
seD. 529-2580.
0403AclS4

1966 SKYLINE,

~:liag~ ~~~~a~:r~~~

=

FAST 1976 YAMAHA 500. Blaelttrim, new tires. $850. Call 529.
044SAclS4

CRAB ORCHARD I.AKE Mobile
Home Park- 14r.'cJ. 19i!l V:ctorian,

1980 HONDA CB750K DOHC.
Windjammer. trunk. new tires and
JardlD~ header low miles, in
perfect condition. S23OO. l>4~I755.
0472Acll>4

0234Ael51

1981 ESCORT, HATCHBACK. 4speed. am-fm. excellent conditOD,
transferable warranty, singh~
owner. ~2S91.
O45OAall>4
VW 1975 RABBIT. excellent
condition. 51.000 miles. Call 52941144. must seD.
0449Aal
1974 VEGA GT needs transmission
work. excellent tires. plus two
snow tires. $275. ~2031.
0467Aall>4
1974 FORD MUSTANG. Good

~~~~:~~'lrbt:ir 5~T.1rk$1~1
neave message!.

~~e~~, J;~~:red::CyI~~~t

MOTORCYCLES PARTS &: Service. Reasonable rates, service
calls. I work on most types.
Southern Cycles-Murdale Texaco.
529-1711.
0358Abl65
FOR V. W. BEETLE. Roof ra
129. Tow bar $49. Tire cbains $15.
l>4!H73S.
OSOOAbl53

dr=

a~~: 1~_f6r ~ate~ f1:a'f~:o!:n1

Fireplace Heat Pump, Air. car-

tsW:d~~

many

2 BEDROOM. CARTERVIlLE,
DUPLEX. Great starter home or
investment. No do~ayment
~?' with good sJl~~
CARBONDALE,

THREE

~~!!t~~~OC:~~i/~~
B9731Adl57

Call 457-4334.

ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10 to
eo acres. 1-893-2900 01' 1-893-2340, or

weekdaya. 53&-2090.

B9826Ad158

MURPHYSBORO_ 20 ACRES.
Orchard Hills Road. Trees, Hills.
Creek. Partly fenced. $14,000. 68'735419991Ad151

=

WOODED LOT, LODGE, 5o'.Jthern

Wy=~~f~~ate
BOlllAdl51

THREE

HoaeGl

,<.: :'C'c' c' c·

,.521-:1521.

C c

BO:I'1IA4Ist

~!TIL
A·' T.Y.

-

~~~antiques~

12~.c:.t.~~~1Jr
B

011&A.f151

H081E CA'l' '~ncellenl eo..
.cti

I~I:":='"

. ~Jrt&i

"7.""

...-CASH
.................
...........
.............
.
........--.~

i::!l. ~C:-=':,~diW~l. :::
t~. ~UroJ:~~~f~~
~~
anytime.
IMI1AelM
IlCellGneous
..MSPInEd
¥lEB. .. BUY and aeJi

•P-JD.

U!

•• ~CeIer"·.
T.Y.........

po

~~WI=f~~

ow ..." ......)

.....Id......

n

1501 TAYLOR DRlVK 3 bedroom
1"a beth. R.uc:1I willi 1500 ~re
feet. Nice
bome In exceuent
eendilloa.
.IIOG. CeDt\!ry-21

~i~5i:iar sChoo~~

(AcJ'Me . . . . . . .

. . .1. . . . . .

1ox55 WITH 7x12 tipout and a

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF Ma~
aad ~and eolor TV's. ~ ~IQ

;-~M-==-.=,~b,

stereo

............&1.

MUST SELL 10X50 two bedroom
m
e I~:~rehO:'~e:Cbelta:r ,fU~:i-:f U~ISb~. Call after 7 ~~::.

8164Adta

2

MATREX

0.- 1.000.000 wat1s NtIOIred. 7
.,...,. experience In Quality . _
repair !tom ~ In eI«tTonlet
A . . . . . . . . . . .........

F OR SALE 2 bedroom, SOXlO
Iocated behind Fred's Dance Bam
near John A. Logan, $2,400, $400
doWIt- $75 a mooth. 457-4334.
B031C1Ael54

CORNER LOT, ENERGY 5!Io'x15lt'

~..

OF

ESS AMT·3 MONITORS $1600 new.
$800 or best offer, excellent c0ndition. walnut) must see ... hear .
CaJl.~ alter 7 pm. ~40Ag152

12x60. SHADED CORNER lot
f enc~ yard witb garden space:
wood burning stove. 529-1491.
0392Ael53

J E NNrs ANTIQUES • used
f ur aHa .... Carbcnidale. Buy and
aeD. Old ~ 1l west_ Turn soutb
M idIuIl... ~nerD, ~
~

S MILJES CAMPUS, ,

CARItOND.-L..

~p~'~~r 1~!t ~f~j.. x c~h
Dennis 457-0140 anytime. Good
shape. Like New.
0212Ag151

C AR~ON~ALE, 1975, 12x50 an
electnc. aIr, excellent conditlOO
new furniture, $11.000. Call 457__
alter 3 p.m.
0302Ae153

O Il

~

s.ooc2Ol9

Electronics .

12:~r~~II'!:l:
~
I alter live, 549-()648. 0271Ae154

.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer
owner built 2700 sq. ft. home on 2.29

Old .t. 51

PAIR

LARGE

I NCOME POTENTIAL.
be

Recal Estate

r:J,~: 1~~

c_

eom_"",_ . ,,_,,

ADDI'IION,
new gas, water
h eaters. Slled. fUl'nished $7500.
After 5 pm 529-4586.
0265AeiSl

B0424Aal54

..
GOLF CLUB

~~t~ =~.Iow pi;~A:i£'

2x65.

0481Afll>4

MIDLAND HILLS

FU!UnSHED

o~t~~;:;'T6 ~~Y5. ~:;'~~1'

speed. $3600.1-827-4784.

Parts & Servlc. .

3S'xS' TRAILER.

w oodburning stove.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICIS

_to $50. 684-:;198.

HAWKEYE
SATELLITE
SYSTEMS by Mark Twain. $1995
up. ~25S8.
05(17 AfI54

Tour CM1Ionde" Community

F AMILY SIZE, 3 bedroom. 14x70
WI th 7x2Q .~pando: In country by
Ia

Y, Inl_south of the Arena
50..0531

~:ern: s!r.$'i"~~o't!~n~~::

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
MEM.ERSHIPS 4VA,ILAI""e

0159Ae151

••pert ..",Ice
end ttCCeSIOrl..

0425Aa1l>4

MUST SELL: 1976 Chevette 4cvlinder. 4-speed. $1700. 1976

~~~i::~~ri ~~
MUST SELL! REFRIGERATOR.

~~~a~;,trsaJ.-nr';~~-beat,

tJ:3e 14~~:~~0B;.~'
Call~. g

•

~:rS~~~~::i!~a~:tcl.a~r~~r~

02:i2Ae151

town. ~egotiable.

",..• spa'
" pi.,.. with
rt. . tune-up

BOOKCASE
WATERBEDDRESSER. Matching outfit that
will enhance an)' bedroom.

r~~~~~I!.m~

7346.

$55. ~~,m~

GUITARS:
CLASSI "ALTAKAMINE (S250.00), electricElectra and amplifier (Sl75.I!.lI.
~~f. Spearhead, belm;:~T54

IOx60 furnished,

'77 DATSUN 200SX. looks ... runs
beautiful. s.-s~. radials, am-fm
stereo. low mileage. ~2800. 1>498463.
O46OAaI5S

0406ACl504

:;

~O:S~W:!k~~~::i~

1975 SUZUKI ENDURO TS-I2S.

call ~7.

17" ZENITH COLOR T.V. , $200. 10

15.00

IOX50, CARBONDALE. 2-bedroom,
furnished, washer. ~haded lot,
porch. $3200, 457-0235.
9802AelS4

1974 KAWASAKI 900 Zl. Good
condition, $1100 or best offer. Paul
5l9-1527.
036$Ac151

~':!~~e~:S ~lie=·. 0342Aal53
~~~3:J: the~eck out of wallting! ~1I. call,

after 5.

RECLINER CHAIR - GOOD

~fW~. g;1 ~;~t.e:'ls.rIr!~

MOBILE HOME WITH 2 lots,
12x60 Vindale, furnished ·two

0363Acl53

1973 CHEVY CAPRICE. runs

'72 DODGE DART. Must sell, it
runs! Asking $175.457-5793.
03a7Aa1S4

~~~i-l:a~.p~~ mi~~~::

TRUNDLE BED AND dresser for
sale. $100 or best offer. CaU 5295430.
0404Aftl>4

529-2967.

$400 or best ofler. 457-"'254.

C~·:~t~~.eCh~r~¥~~

PLAIN PAPER COPIER. Desk

:'~~';:~~~t~~w.m.

shape. runs great. no rust. must
sell, $1100, abO 529-5499. 0266Aal52

months. Standard size 32" Call ~
0190Af151

1971 HONDA 450, new battery &:
tire, back rest. elec. start. recently

~~~~<ho~~'~Xom~~~. ~xc~~~~ ~

'74 FIAT, GOOD condition and

G. E. ELECTRIC STOVE. used 9

~-

AUaI

. . ....,· ........ MMAJmt
SlaIO .... _ ..... ' - t
~
NCo ~ Al.1IC. MAL
lICHNICS . . . - . .

Audio SpecIalists

1.""'••.-.

..

. . . . .S

aau
.............

z..ItItZVM-12112"
-.-

. •/ . c:o--.Iwftch
,

IIOULAaLY 11M••'
IAU PItICII"."

WHlLlIUPPLY LAm.

llJ:I\!Tm sm:JPi
S29-400 ',26 S. Illinois

EFFICIENCY.

Elec:tronla.

BEAUTIFUL.

~~~.~Y~~.~~.

3
02858aI54

aUT, .ILL, TllADI
SUMMER

SUBLEASE

TWO

:i

=:3~ment~~I=~...

low rent plus ut~. 5&1998.
02878aIS2

Lowest Prlc••• Larg.... Selection

MAKE REASONABLE OFFER.
Two or three bedroom furnished.

:~:O~:e~~7.~::S~i~~~I'g
NICE TWO BEDROOM apart-

=~er. ~1~36~egotia~s1rs';

Dear CUltom... :
Someone you kl10W knows
me and has '-amed that T.V.
and stereo R~rs need not
be .xpenllve nor tl",..consuml"". free Estimat...
Some-Day-Servic., and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repairs foe- lesl_ Lik.
thot someone. Call: 549-5936
And_.

........ ,-y.

403 S. Graham

TDKSA.90
12.39 ....

-.y,....elty ....... ~ .....

SUMMER SUBLEASERS- LEWIS
Park. 1-2 responsible females for 4
berlroom furnished apartment. S85
month. 529-5065.
0353Ba151

921 E.Maln
417-1375

SEARS EXERCISE BICYCLE.

~;~;~~d ~:f~o:'igi:~~~~Jg:

0413Ai151

Camera
CANNON ZOOM l00-2OOmm. Best
Offer. 549-5284_
0257 AjlS2

Mus I « ..
KEYBOARlJIST OR GUITARIST

=t:t~r~:'~~I.w~M,~t.~P

........ pa-,
W.Ituy ..... TV'. eM

w • ..",...11 ....11:. .

--..........

~~;:;:~~ !~y!.AJ.UJl:!i

YwIe .......... _lItto

:=~k~3~.11 ~~.

....... u.-

~

--

SABIN AUDIO

0379An151

TRUMPET FOR SALE. ~ood

ION1'
"INWOOD

FALL. CLOSE TO campus. I. 2.3.
4 bedrooms. Furnished; DO pets.
549-4808. (2p.m. -9p.m.)
8029388154

M....

.rYe
....
.,&MAMA
MAaMANi

...,...,....
lICHMICI

I'IONIR
.........
...cA
. . .00

"AIIDGII
NUAMICNI

.......NYona .......

OPIN SUNDAYS
OPEN ... IIWm

111J South II.

Pat. & Supplle.

NOW

~~fa~~~ft~~fc:;.l'::;

bedrooms. 250 S. LewiS Lane. MF. 10.4.
B!J12588154

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPI~S;
Murphysboro,
AKC
regIstered; sllots and wormed;
reas~nably
priced. 687-3045,
anytime.
W64Ab1Sf

SPACIOUS. THREE BEDROOM
available May 30. Reduced
summer $300-montb. Lease and

AKC REGISTERED DOBER-

MURPHYSBORO.

=sC::Ec:~~i::"~::N~ls
LARGE

2

$165
~:!!il:.rr:fli ~.~
~r' ="r::r~$t~~~~:..:~.e.
80034Ba163
oUer. Call 687-3599.
0491Ah151
FOR SAUl· EUROPEAN men's
bicycle, 21" frame - 27" tires. $fiG.
S4H629.
022SAi151

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Close to campus.
ac, carpeted. laundry facilities.
457-7403, 529-3929. 457-st22, or 457·
2134.
8991188163

TIRED OF WALKING 10 the rain!

SUMMER FALL SPRING. Large

B'cycl..

:=:: ~1:.ct 3-~A~~1
ULTIMATE TOURING BICYCLE.
Best of ev~log. Must sell. Call
=~inla for details. J~~

-.,.

717~

• UNiVlGA .NISHIKI
...............nrlces
for ... ltllc_
eGl. . us. call for

everythl. you _ _
Inltlcycll.

........ 5e
CarItondaIe

~!,:~o:ood. ==-':!nth~~

4106 after 6:00 p.m.

000788153

SUMMER Sl'BLEASE - LEWIS
Park. 1-2 males for 4 bedroom
fumlsbed apartment. Lo¥' rent.
457-4263, 453-3S40.
02318a151

~La~rtm~~~;

3 minutes from campus-lease to 15
August with ~OD to renew' 1134.....
month. ~bIe; JIOs~ un-

~~apts. tact SteveO21~~si

APARTM8NTS-HOUSES, NEAR

~ ~~Ya;'l:=e.:er~:b
1368, 529-3581.

80112Ba168

SUMMER SUBLEASERS' 4
bedroom Lewis Park furnished,
~~tion, $98 moothO::~1i
NEEDED:
PERSON,
HELP
sublease
2 tJeeoom
a~_ for.

:a.m::.. $IIO-IIIOi'f!~ :sa&;:.

80399BalSf
SUMMER

SUBLEASE.

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM. 5115

~alro~~~_~~~~~.S~~~:~8 °fn:~
046IBaI5~

noon.

bedrooms.

CLOSE TO COMMUNtCA TIONS

=~f; ~r ~I:a':.f~

~~~H~p~.~~sr.tgbO5018aISf

THREto:
BEDROOM
UNFL'RNISHED available June 1.
Extremely nice. Rent 5550 rer
month. 54~7381. After 5~~~iSf

TWu BEDROOM APARTMENT.
town house stJile. verY near
~~: West M· Stree~B~

Available June I. One nice trailer
also. $120.00. After 5 p.m. ~ .;:;.t.;.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS.
LOVEL Y newer arwrtments for 2.

:r:c~~~ ~Ttj~OoCU~ISog~a;'sd
B03~fBaI54

---------------2 BEDROOM APARTMENT.
exceptional. unfurnished

~~~r:/~Asr.&~(t~c~;Jg,es~~~

80416Bal&4

4221.

1W-::~J'?~;eni~~~

g';r.la y open 9:00 - 5:30=~

Lease

M~TMENTS F'JR R~Baf:11

~~~i~'!'cl.liVi:Ji~.rirn·gkitCp':,~t

~U~:~:mSU~~,~~' :.!~s 0r:!~
campus. 5325 month. Call after
5:00 p.m. 549-5479.
9'174BaI54

:m'!!':,:~'J~~~~I~~~

803248aISf

VERY NICE APARTMENT. Close
Summer
to cam~. 1-2
sublease-fall option. 54t-TI75. 106
S. Forest.
03418a1;;:1

~~:;.. ~~~~~!'e ~:~~ftM~

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. I bedroom furnished
~artment. carpet. air. nice
CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished

~~~~iVt:::.n~!!~tt~ f~~

ternoons.

TW()

~lt~~.&~bed apa~\~::lts.:

~~~.e anytime aftes~Bal~

SUMMER SUBLEASERS
NEEDED for 4 bEdroom Lewis
Park
apartments.
Price
~,otiable. Call 4:;3-581!~~

w.

openl....
have a
large fumished apartment In
an unique older buidling within waiting distanI» aI campus.
Low utilltl ... Avallabl. May
20. $240 monthly.

"'\1

ONE AND TWO bedroom furnished. carpet. ac. no pets.
Reasonable rates. 529-ln5 457·
6951;'
0014&162

Oulel I~. .... count...,.y.t
only 5 ,nlnut_ from campus •
SW part of town, :2 bedroom
furnished apartment with air.
availabl. May 16, $300 sum-

NEAR CAMPUS. ONE and two
bedroom arrtments. $260-$36().

.urn.......

~~~i~~le ~1~t~~.i~~~lu~f~~r

6 p.m.

9999BaISf

mer. S325fall.

$450 fall.

~~R~unJ:~ :~!~~~e
=.~e: ~();)J~~llilD~~:~
:,r:. r:::;~ ~::~~:

SUMMER SUBLET: 5175-mo.
includes utilities. Close to campus.
0256BaI52
strip. 54~5284.

WrI,ht ...I .....t • •

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE:
furnished, air. natural gas. Two

ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
for 3 people very near campus.
utilities paid 10 rent. Each person

B97398a157

~~~.~~tTe~y~:. ~J:.S
898778a154

BEDROOM FURNISHED.
Available for fall. $260 month. Call
457-a74 afterS pm.
80295Bal54
2

~~~~:~~t!~:r~.each
802628a1~

ONE 4 BEDROOM apartment for 4

~:: ~ ~c"h ca=in'::~I~ti~

a separate lease ror each room .
Call529-57n or 457-7352.
80261Bal~

~~~;:;enr:~lr~~~~~J!.~en

remodel4laa-c. Ideal for ~rad or
~: Ava' ble summer~~

ONE 6 BEDROOM apartment for 6

~l: ,:::;r ~~a:h ca=in'::~'~:i:

a separate lease ~r eacb room.
Call 529-sm or 457·7352.

Appre...1
409W.Meln
C.rItoncIal•• II
S29-1.1

Qb
~

_'aldna s..-. Folt and
.....-Ior efficiencies. 1 ~
one! 2 bedroom apt. 3 block. '"""
Campo.... No pets .

UlenWlII..... _
..
I" .. U"'-nIty
451·"" Mf.24'"

N_ Renting 101' Sum..-. Foil and
Spring. Ef/ici....:. . and 1 bedraom
~ndry lacilities.
~

ap". No pe!s.

,'........' -

(2blk •. lram Campus,

,...,.,. 451-""

B02608al~

CLOSE. COZY. AND clean efficieocis. SI30 a month for summer

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. One block from

::if!~I°~11~~14~~/~~~

~'Wfr:r:~~ May~~1~

VERY NICE FURNISHED 2-

SUMMER-FALL RENTALS. By

1 AND 2 bedroom furnisbed
apartments. Close to camgus.
~~~atI~t~:.'!r~r~;~~lu ed.
801278alSf

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APART MENS. Available for

while they

las!..

O137BaI58

=1~1:::54~~ R~I~='

I

BEDROOM

APARTMENT

~rs'l::!t~~HC:: i!f~~I.· S~;

Ioc.tion. Call Wanda, 549-2265.

OI~8aISf

~es~r.50';
=~an~
included. call549-82S7. !l3408aI53

r:c~:ro~~nA~:tM~Dr:~~~I~~\
W~.=.~1·~~ foro:ao~~'

2375.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
close to campus. Summer with fall

SUMMER SUBLEAE W-FALL

~:t.~\~e.:~~~owo~U~~~·

WORTH A CALL - Summer
Sublease. tbree bedroom, furnished. very nice. all utilities ~d,

;cal!t.~!r~~1

.

·01908a154

~:'~1-:.a!: ~=f:i
03358a1Sf

=n~= :::rr :~~
':.
03308a153

Total 457-S087.

.

g.~d~~~:.o:>:nd~~~~I~

month, 403 West Freeman. lease
begins June 1. ~7381. 03338alSf

.

ATl'ENTION MED STUDENTS-

plus depDllit. Phone 21rs.cH285
After 5 p.m.
01S5Ba152

ONE BEDROOM QUIET location
near Tower Road. Beginning
mid-May. $145. 5»45'72.
U039lBa153

NEED TO SUBLET aJJa!lDleat far
summer. Garden ~ 2.~~Ren& .. ___
~

2 . . 0001.............

_........................
.
_'!eWe
furMhM.1MIIra11y
• coMItIOIIM. free

10-.-,.

weill
for ............ IIfHI .. II.
Goo4Prfc..

~~i

1 BEDROOM CLOSE to campus.

ONE BEDROOM AP.\RTMENT
on West Oak Street. Furnished,

!r~r.~I:ld~ber::~J.P~~
~ ~~~. an~o:lt

Egyptian A...... Apt.
"4S. W.II

~·:~~1~utilitie8. Av~tlt;

=-

NICE APARTMENT FOR RENT.
IUmmer and faU. two bedroom

e~'J.~.to em~

SUMMER I FAll/SPRING
CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED RATES
Apartments Summer Fall
EffIciency
'110
1 Bdrm.
SUO
21drm.
$200
Also availaWe 2

,1.s
SI85
$300

Idrm.
Mobil. HomeI. 10 • 50 to
12.60.

S95. $130 Mo. Sutnm.r
$110-S'55Mo. Fall

All LacatIans Fum.. ale,
. . . . No .......

.o:!~

..

DaiIJ ~~.... ~ ~...

.

. ',.

.'.

"room

two
apartment foe- 2 or 3 peopl.,
1 ~ baths. central air. 1 block
from campus, $otOO .umm.r.

SUMMER SUBLEASE.
TWO
bedroom a~rtmenl. Furnished.
~_~7.:.ays 0 4. Rent ~&a~I~

~:a=::ik~ ~~cm

:e~t~e&.21~~0 SU~:1~~rlt

~~~·~ui~drs~~fil~ts.

~:~sq~:=:';~itt}:ft. a~S~~t~

CARBONDALE
EFFICIENCY.
SPACIOUS. carpeted. reduced

LOVEL Y TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air.
car~tin~. cable. Available im-

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED air
conditio'led apartment on Giant
Cit)' Blacktop. Availal)le im-

ac. 1~2376. keep trylo~Ba154

campus. 457-8689.

APARTMENTS

041OBal54

BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM· Bi·

Apartments

DUNN

Avalla'lle June 1st. 549-2533. af-

~~::.u~~i:r~J!:!e.$~

GARDEN PARK ACRES. 6(J7 E
Park Avenue. Summer 83. two

Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. Call 6844145. 889078aI52

....... -"--Ull..

'ItAD

6087.

pets. Lease available June for
summer &: fall. Summer rates. Call
80367Ba151
. 684-4713.

~~~I~r~~B~~i~ no

FOR,RENT

STEREO
.......................
aul'.pe .......
...." ..........
JVC""'''''
'-

condition. S29-5387.

TWO
BEDROOM.
AIRCONDITIONED. furnished.
carpeted. Summer for fall. No
dogs. Utilities included. In CarboOdale. 457-2948.
0362Ba153

!~.\~Ff~~I?t?:in~~ed. ~~r-

ZUlKO 2Bmm F2 wide angle lens
and case. Fits Olympus cameras·
$125. Sf!H710.
0303Aj151

FOR SALE - FENDER Bass and
200 "'atl Kustomamp. 54t-3629.
0224An151

. - .. . . . . . ca

ONE BEDROOM IN two story 4
apartment building. Near center of
town. $125 summer. $140 fall. 54~
3973.
80375BaI53

Blcycl..
WIll sell $80. 529-2169.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
all electric. air\2 blocks behind

Of'oo'E BEDROOM FURNISHED
and two. 2 bedrooms unfurnished.
80417BaI54
No pets. 457-8069.

mao

USiD
EQUIPMENT IN GOOD
CONDITION OR NIEDING REPAIR

" , S. Unl.....lty
14..,511

MURPHYSBORO
ONE
BEDROOM apartment. $140. One

. :;~:~':..
..

I

ONLY

a ...rt.......

........--......
SIU .............

NOW IIN1INO I0Il
/ IUMMIII & .ALI.
FeaturIng:

S3!-MONTH.

EIIIcIendee. 2.3 bel.

SttIIt .........
WIttI: SwIInMIng pool
Nr c:ancIIItoning

....

Walltowall~

FuIIr IumIehed

453-3530.

~

a--Igrtlh

AND'I!T
vart OOSE 10 CAMPUS

""--"-.tap by
TheQ_'Ods

:t~C~~,n~r:o f:~i~:::' E:lr:O-': I r:-::~f: =~~. ~~

01968b1SI

TWO BlIDRooM. PARTIALLY
fumlsbed. $27O-lIlOIlth.
th
lease. No pets. In city ud rural
Incations. Available Mayand
August. CaD Paul Bryant RP.lltals
457-56&1.
B0208Bbl5i
THREE BEDROOM PARTIALLY
furnished. Air conditioned. car
t;ted. 12 month lease. I~ W. Old
~.»au) Bryant ~~:~

bouse: 549-3\130.

12-mon

c.IIIetv . . . .

Far

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. , THREE BEDROOM HOUSES

IUmmer

l:'~~.s::r~~~

0388Bbl53

HOUSES
FOR
SUMl(ER
sublease, close to campus. By
~~ bouse. Price ~l~at!t~
YOU'VE PARTlFD TRI-P, DOW
live it. Summer- sublet, SIIO-mo. 505
Hays, 549-5Z11.
O32OBb153
.

:~::e~~ ~U:!'v~~idg:2oau:~1
::'~~~s&.-sWt. fJc~l~

room9870Bbl54

TWO GOOD HOMES available ~or
~se - S bedrooms, 701 W.
• 7 extnI !?iI bedrooms. 31 o
red

~gh~:C::-flsc::e'h~tJelr"oo

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE in fOUl:

. , '...12J

2

BEDROOM

forh ••

CARBONDALE:

o...-...-furnhhM
tra.h/_teI' Incl_ _

HOUSE,

un

=~:'f:n~~
~:nmu~
80496Bbl54

~~7145.

NIr:E THREE

::mrn:.' ~~:~I~te~~~ J:;:
804898bl54

3034.

-

THREE BEDROOM SEMI·
FURNISPED house. Rent smnmer

• Itloeb from
............1MIry
t.cIllt....

contract

'221 a month for 1 year

54'-6610

503

W.

Col.....
201 HoetIItaI Dr •• 212 HoepitoI Dr.
4 _ _ _ : I09W. Col• • 303 S.
ForMt. 809N. AI..... 4CI2 'N. Oak.
I07W. Cal..... 311 W.o......,. 51"

Oak. 209W. 0Ieny. 614 S. Logan.
3~~""'W. Cherry. _~ L

location, available fall. SorrY

CARBONDALE

HOUSE FURNISHFD, THREE
bedroom for three or fOlD' students .
1'-2 miles from Communications
building. No /::rts. Lease Rnd
~:;We~call 57-2592. ~£~

DISCOUNT

:t?u~~I~.?d 32be~: f~~~~
~b:o~te1;r:n:t~. ~r~:

4145.

B8928Bbl53
'-THREE BEDROO'4 FURNISHED
house. 305 E. Walnut. R1m, smn
mer and fall. S250 and $3.lO. ~
2187.
951~Bbl53

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM house·
residential area. S250 a monr.h. Call
~3851, T. W, Th.Sat"O~~B-m~'

SUm....r.,35
Fall 1155

SIX BEDROOM WITH Two kit,
chens. baths and central air. Two
weeks free rent witb 12 month
lease. 549-3174.
9935BblSl

WOMEN
SUBLEASERS
NEEDED for smnmer. 3 bedroom
house, 803 W. College. Rent
negotiable call 453-3270 or 453-3258.
OI70Bbl54

TWO HOUSES TO sublease. Both 3
bedrooms in fOlD' bedroom houses.
locations.
Excellent
Price
negotiable. Rick, ~1S99.
0028BbISI

VERY NICE THREE bedroom
and spacious seven bedroom, two
h10cu to campus and downtown.
549-3174.
Ol73Bbl55

W.ter.Trash.
Sewer Incluclecl

549-6610

"-

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
ho'JSe. 3 bedroom furnished L,ouse,
4 bedroom furnishal! bou!.t!. ab,

~~~Ca~~~'1>~tR~~
88910Bbl52

HOMEFINDERS WILL flE!.P )'OIl
fmd a rental! For free service call
~S252. Divisoa of Diederich Real
Estate.
B9585Bbl55

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, w
central AC, S200 for summer
Begin 5-15 or 6-1-113. ~1436.
0377Bbl53
SUMMER
3
SUBLEi."i:::
bedroom, furnished bouse behind
Rec. Center. Cheap summer rat4!S!
Call 529-4337.
0309Bbl

~o.::;.~~~t!~O~~hew e ..
Washingt~n) Available 5-f5-83.
$300,

457~I66.

0338Bbl 53

FOUR BEDROOM NEAR campus

Fait.~.I~~es. ~~~~t~~1

~HUA~~~J~,B02~(~1 ~'~~E:'
~~J...~f'~ceooJs~
SUMMER SUBLEASE. NICE
furnisbed 4 bedroom house 3 blocks
~~pus. 2 batbs, a~f2
MODERN

WELL

KEPT

5

=1::li~~~~M'~t:lf!i:

summer to $390. You won't find a
nicer houR. ~72. 802!MBbl54

SUMMER PARTY HOUSE, 10
rent. Cheap rent, close to campus
and Rec. center. Call52S-5694.
0298Bbl53

SUMMERSUB~~E,

~~~~~tric. a-c~~b~

4081,2 S. JAMES. 2 Iledroom witb

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM
SUll'mer or twelve mooths. Fur~~c, carpet. ~dC~

p.m.

3 BEDROOM, NW Carbondale
available 6-15, ~. CanIet. AC,
Fence Yar. ~~
If25IBbl54

DELUXE FURNISHED OR UDfurnished four bedroom brick

SUMMi::R OR 12 months. 2 and S
bedroom, furnished. Close to Rec
Center. Summer, $390, ~1539.
9'108Bb!SII

to campus,

=':r:-==':t~~
9'109Bb156
~l539.

SUMMER, FALL, NICE, cloae kI
cam'pus. 1 througb s bedrooms,
~~ DO pets. ~Gb~s4
FALL, BEGINNING AUGUST 20.

~~t~~[I~~: ~C:o~:7-~~:
B9930Bbl54

FOR RENT, PRIVATE room, nice
house, close to campus. Summer
and-or fall. 529-5430.
0129Bbl54
excellent

~~~~,e~~~

~=?l~i=.g;..~a,:I::I;

0357Bbl53

SUMMER SUBLEASE- EXTREMELY close, furnished, •
bedroom. Wood interior. 21Dtc::hens
plus 2 bathrooms. $t~montbrrrson plus utilities. 700 W.
~' 453-3235, ~B~

itEDUCED RATES FOR Summer.
Nice 3 bedroom house, air. fur~c::Iose to ~mpus. No
=.2
m mobile ht-,mes. 457·
.
BOl368Bbl 54
THREE
COMFORTABLE
BEDROOM. North of town. ceutral
air, fire~a~ kitchen.

~~

..

&::3~

409 N. UNIVERSITY. 3-4 bedroom
nicely remodeled house. Availa bIe
August 15th. $450. 5.29-3854 after 5
p.m.
0356Bbl 53

TWO BEDROOM, WASHERDRYER, ac, basement wor~,
roomYdJood condition. N. .
Carbon e. year lease. 549-6903.
0109Bb15.1

CARBONDALE. 3 BEDROO M,
S4."lS. No lease, DO ~ or waterr

Page 22. Daily E&1ptiaa. Kay .. 1lI83

~:s:..:.aveDII Property ~t!1e::.

~":e.~~~~~'3~oodrive

~~~~~~I:~~~

ground with steel cables Datural
las range, water bealeI'. aqd
furnace, 2·ton air condJ'.loDing
night ligbting, near front door

=:r~~.~:~

for DOW or June 1 or .ater. very
~-=-tiveprices, ca'_~I:

BRAND NEW, : Ix60, front and
real' bedrooms, 1 ; baths, extra

=:ir: r~~

PRIVATE
SHADv COUNTRY
location, c)eao air, 12xs5$J 10 min
~ campus, furn.shed,oo:'Bcs:.

J.

S49-P7~154

Central air. Must see. Rent
negotiable. 5&-5493.
03978cI54
SI25.00 FOR TWO bedroom fur-

3~s~~~nt:tIYlU~:~r:tw:t~o~::

U&.=~ateIY available~~7~
NOW RENTING SUMMER and

fall. Water, lawn care, trash pjck2. 4OOW. '!'.11Iow 3-brm $35O/mo.
8. 305 ilirch'-3 bdrm, 2 bath,
woshst.<fryer.1S75/mo. 2....",1.
lINd I _ _ or would,.." to 3 _

,....,....

9. 314 c : - 3«m-I'aoh. Waot.-Dryer. , lINd 1 _ _ . ,.",.,.. pre.
IerrwcI $33/mo,
10. 610 Sycamore. Duplex. 3-lIrm
I girl. I gurllNd I _ . S1l6/mo.
011 utilities except "_Icily.
12. 502 Helen 3-btm, nice '-'-e.
..... yord S325/month
ej~

rCaIl

Mobil. Hom••

~~~If!':~es~ r::~

Glisson M. H. P.

89518c153

ROXANNE M. H. P., SOUTH HWJ

~~r~~d tfr;:~crck_:::t1~r~T~
~i1~e. Sorry no pets, q~~t~
VERY

NICE.

=

14x12.

~;r00w:a~~'
bedrooms available for

three

~~

summer
and fall. one bedroom for summer
and fall. 457-83S2 after 3:30. No pets
please.
B9662Bcl56
2 BEDROOM SISO. Summer only or

EXTRA NICE TWO and three
bedroom summer or fall rentals.
No pets: 549-5596 after 5R~8cI54

twelve months. Furnished. ac.
f~~ing. quiet. nice traMH~i~
NICE 2 BEDROOM mobile />orne.

~~~. p~reda~~ ~t:~t ~fu

CAMBRIA. QUIET. PRIVATE lot,

Road. Phone4oJ7-8924. BOJ08Bcl54

rnediately.Oneavailable5-l4-83.1'
~. After6pm. B96288cI54
CARBONDALE
THREE

FALl,

C~~~ceb:;' :~'fi:~res'i~~

!~~~~~~r~7:

DON'T WASTE YOUR rent
money. Rent from us! 10ft. wide,
~,~~ $125. t~~
AmBSOmutesLUTErromECOcraNbOoM.!.ANDard.II!'.!Ye
na

......

or S.I.U. This efficietJC) mobile
bome ap'artment is only: $85
~~ ~~~~~.lIi $100
!I906fk154
-TW-o.-B-E-Do-R-OO-M-,-Nl-CE-L-Y--rur-,
Dished. Near cam~' A~'ailable
summer or fall ,1;'!::t location.

EXTRA NICE private

=~~~o:,~~~~~

I.

(2p.m. -'p.m.).

_~154

EXTRA NICE and 12 wide. Two
bedroom, carpeted, air, furnished,
availllble summer and-or fall. No
pets. M9-04IlI.
Bo270Be]67
BRAND NEW 14 wide. 2-bedroom,
I.,.. bath, 6 iu. exterior wall, ~
insulation
package.
Foam
wrapc exira nice interior
= 1 . Warren Roa~ PelS '
l67
UUMJOI'Bcl6'
CARBONDALE-SHARP
AND
ROO!'o!Y. One Bedroom (Duplex)

:1~i~i~l~as~~

mO'lth. Available May 16. 457-6372.
803528c153
10 and ]2 wides. Air. ~
B9855s.:154II~ miles to campus. LoW rates.
549-5991., ~l565.
03'108c154
FURNISHED,

II04$IBbl54

lease. 687..799.

Sp.m.
TWO BEDROOM,

~~)r.~~~\S:'r::'~~ ~fv~~~<;?..~s~:M:.'
=i!:"~~~mon~=

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2
Bedroom 011 Private Lot. Gardea
Space. No Pets. Phone 549-7-,'00.
01&8c175
NEW sr.rJIIMER RATEil nealr Ite

Twolail:e,,~three~.

T?=

Fumisbed.deposit,caII~~~
12;50, TWO BEDROOM, and
10000, 1WO bedroom. Bath a-c and

cam~ Fall ::i1:'t:~m':'us~~~!~vr~
=.$4AO. Summer neg~~~ ! ::~!~le~':o~'::'~I~h:~~Dts ~~
4 BEDROOM NEAR

,t:s

LARGE, TWO BEDROOM, very
condition, ce!ltral air,

549-6~:t, $300, ~~:b11~

CAR BON 0 ALE T H R E E
BEDROOMS, stove, refrilerator.

!h~~rA~£'ti.ea~'fS:S~~r.

~.

~o!:~i:~d~um'i.a"J:J,Vat

~~bl52 ft,~~~~f~lle~tw~ :c:.~ts:

912 N. BRIDGE. S bedroo m
remodeled house with wood
burn~ stove. Available A
15th.
. ~3854 after~.
Bbl53

summer. $390 fall. 529-38S4 after 5
p.m.
O354BI}!53

NOW P.ENTING 2 and 3 bedroom
hour;es. Leases May IS, 13 to May

;r=t~:S="CaD P~R'~~

~~

::!,hm~f~'a~e ~!l~':'!. laUD-

~=~~~=b1~

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
close to campus. Partially furnished. l2·montb lease. S390-

3~m

house, $270 month near cam~
call iieiore

SUMMER HOUSING m-MONTH.
Share • bedroom house with _
other ~ Call Don. 529-5233.
0246Bb152

604 N. CARICO, 3 bedroom

o.;::.ifI::

Unherslty.
2O:t N....... 334 W. Walnut.

I!O

r:'in~7'52&6, ~ betw:~:s4
ONE, 'l'WO AND three bedroom
Unfurnished, some in town, some
out. ~1735, 457-6956. 0013Bbl62

0494Bbl54

r::t'l~I\:O ~~r.y

refrigerator, ~Iallon water
heater, 5O-font loIs, trees aqd

....... 4CI2~ W. w.Inut. 2'*"-:
404~ S. UnIwenItF,301 Sprtngw.
so. S....... I ~ 406 S.

WOO BEDROOM HOUSE, quiet

SUMMER SUBLEASE· $300 a
:;~~~~~~_~~. 16. No pets
B9929Bb154

4 BEDROOM HOUSE,

~.

:~;.,~!{ n:!':d:i~~:ln~

Center, 2 miles to campus or

e'd~!om. ~y!!Tto e~!'r~t.!:'ng.2'

Mecca Apt.
Fumlshed !Hlclencl..
.t reduced nit..

summer,

_ _ _ :509

PRIVACY.
•
COMFORT.
ECONOMY in this 2 ~droom,
natural p-s heo!~:;d frame home at
1004 N. Ca"ico. Furnished and
large back yard. Available JIIJIe
1st. 457-3321. ,
9904Bbl54

~~~.11 :ftW~' ~:~,:~.r~

5819.

A"CONDmONlNO
• 175 a month summer

3 BEDROOM, CLOSE

..,-....

7....-,... ~.512 ___·
idge. 6'*"'-:401 W. Cherry. S

newly remodeled. Good Ioc::atjq~
cheap rent. 5.29-5277.
M998bl 54

Now ...nI. . contracts

13 west, ca116&HI45.

.......

Now,.,..... for;'" and"""";'"

_",_ ...... _'a1N2.

bedrooI'.1 bouse for SlBDmer. NiCf:,

SHOW Al'AaTMENTS
MIIn•• w..... Fri ••
1-5pm
Sat•• H-2pm

I

to cam,... After- ~8~

.,....., ..........

~I

:~ent.CaDA. J. ~~I

12075. Wall

House.

! ~~

MURDALE HOMES, IN Cal'-

B0444Bb154

I--.-t

off p811
of rent
jobs. J>bone
tl7·2346
afterdoing
5 p.m.odd
802fC.~154

:~c!~~Ja2-=

__

MOBILE HOMES CLOSE

ca:S'u~i~h~~cr~:~~dm:::-b

~::!\:o ~:s. Call Paul Bryant
$ 5O-J230, 457~'t08c151

ENJOY SUMltIER lSY a large
pool. Spec::iaJ rates for summer aDd
_
year contracts. 12:l16O'1, fIB'Dished or unfumi;shed. carpeted,

anchored.

~ SorTy IJO

pets. PbClIleafter-. p.m.",~33!Jt.
," . ,
_lIBel.

to

~~o~;:= ~
2375
0336Bc1S4
1 ,'2 BEDROOM, nice. clean,
furnished, air conditioned, I mile
~.mpus. No pets.~~

...---_...

. . . . . . . . .&u.

ONE AND TWO bedToom close to

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, l~ 3-bedr00m, Ibatb. brick house, furnished,
carpet~runeled, a-c. with

OIdRt 13 West. Call68H1~.
803SOBbl68
8034Ii9b154
NICE 3 BEDROOM - central air
ood
NICE. SPACIOUS TWO btdroom
~as heat. l6x24 deck, harn
a..e available f(ll' SumIDel with
oors. quiet neighborhood
Summer " fall $375-month. , ~l~~."W~
• 1'¥l k
.
O3fIGabl

G3898c153
2 BEDROOM - 5Oxl0 available
Immediately. Located behind
Fred's Dance Barn Ileal' Jotm A.
Logan. '146 per month. 457-4334.
B0318Bc154

MALIIU VILLA'!:
MOIIU HOMi PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 S. 1000 I.
PARK ST.
CALL 529-4301
Of!
529·2"29
ORa)MEIY

1:30·5:00

Me.

.

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHE!>.

~!~60U1~~~~~~_ralI3

optiaD. 0 - to campus. =~

,... . . . . . . . . . . . . .1•

V.,. ...... .......

...... A.C.. .........

WANTED FEMALE TO share 3bedroom bome. l'f.t ml. sou til of
Arnold's. Recently
3-bedroom
home with ~e CIIIItom kltcbell.
dininB area, fireplace. Hying room•
ir
, ca~~~::;.re
road .•15f:::nth plus one-third
utilities. 5&8505,549-5818, Ellen.

built

.......teo ftt.1Ut. A....

........

t . . . . . . . . . . . ..

=:!r:

. . . . . . . . . . . "1t

B0470BelM

.................
ft........... COIIIItry

ROOMMATE WANTED: SUMMER ~. 2 bedroom apartment.

..... A/' ..........
_oW
_ ....

'100

~:ru:. ~,~~:rJ.us.
-

0497BeI53

NEEDED NOW. 2 Femalea
roommates for summer, fall.

~~I:J:~.~~

Lewi.

O48OBe154

:=~~:-wrn
OCI5lBfl51

after 5.

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM,

::Ow!r:~~~W~:

FEMALE Roo);{'a:ATE NEEDED
nice 12x&O !.. rge two M,voom

457-5438. 467-59C.

~~~~S:it:.~~~Ii~~~

SUMMER

SUBLEASE

B0349Bfl68

Mobil. Home Lots
A FEW SHADED Iot3 in Racoon
Valley. First montb free. '100

ONE

~~~~:=~=
mt~th. Call S. . . .I ~

=lC.~~it,~~~50.00 per
B0249BI15&

SUMMER SUBLEASER
NEEDED for 2
bfodroom
Georgetown Apartrdl!Dl. FuraisbeCI.f70:moutti. Slap by Alit. sa
or at display.
«J31Be153

HHPWANHO

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for

Ammer(~)~fd(h~)to

share houae with

=-1~

and

OMII!I',

Need be

In~~

ROOMMATE NEEDED 1'0 share
two bedroom ~ for IUDlmer.

~~~:t!ofurn~~ ~e~~

M25 uytime

a'l:r 3 p.m. 0453BeI54

SUMMER
HOOMMAT!;
NEEDED. Good location. a-c,

Jlft~ ~~

.......... y_tlon
4 lie Days-3 Great Nights
Afthe SurhIde Inn 01' , , _ ' .

In '-""'" .,.".... Ieach

SUMMER SCBLEASE: LARGE 4
bedroom house. 2 roommates
needed. Price tIeIotiable. 549-2529.
0143Bel54

..... the FInt 50. NIne!"lonth 1'011

c:--ta SIfned AtCarllondale
MabI.......

For 0 , . . . "
2 ChI~ Under 17)
Split of ChanIpogne Upon

.........,

c--taI

eo...-

:."'~AII Dor ..............

.... r. or.n.,WcIrIcI

_kIenda

ONE ROOM OPEN In Vf!r'! ttic:e,
c1e.n 3 bedroom house for Bum-

NONSMOKING FEMALE-MALE

~k~~~~I~.!i:C

~~~~::J¥-~~hood.

sa...

. . . . . Y_ V-'kIn GIft
~ .. r ...........

~~s~~:~~

HOUSE FOR SUBLEASE, excellent location, behind Rec
Center. Negotiable. 320 E. Hester•
529-5499,
0041BeI54

I

. . . . . 1250.00 Wotth 01 DIoIcouotl
For ............
JI",-"-

N~~~r~~ash~~~

'200

Acau ocAo'.....
01 .. (2 AduIta •

.... w-'--

ONE OR TWO roommates needed

SUMMER SUBLEASE,
all
summer. CI,..e to campus 1

. . . . D.Iun

•.=.

FEMALE ROOMMATES. NICE
home washer:!IrYer, di~hwasher,
microwave. fireplace, ac, Summe-f, Sp.-log. fLl. 1-985-8038, 1~5244.
0005BeI54

c-

c.ri.

I MALE ROOMMATE TO share
:~=~tr ~'"Y~,~?;~S::9

Good location. Quiet P\a~Bel52

'lA~ ~M.!:e~:.s

~~b:~m~=.

FEMALE
NEEDED for

ROOMMATE: MALE-FEMALE
for BUi:lmer. large room in 4
~T~~ rent Df'8.~~

u)time.

to""'"

~~~~u~:..3S 0r~18 f~~:,

0142BelS5

liNGUA_SUMMa
UYII AVAU. .
. . . . . DtIIILAy AD

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for smnmer. Spacious. furnished

0233BetSl

W. Oak, own Ial'le bedroom, '135mouth, 549-5580 ifter 50 O23OBel51

HOgSEMATE

spa~

2-bedroom

=:.~rn:=£.t::n:

.... 01' 529-1735.
SUIIMER
WANTED.

THREE

0219BelSI

SUBLEASERS
Famished
four

rm-~..=.P~
~~ukfer A1aD er Dave.

Rooms

bedroom furDiihi!d.~

1~

blocks from campua. Call for
~Ci.lsumnler r.tes. 54"'5591
er S p.m.
Bt6aBd154
PRIVATE SINGLE AND double

I
I

~:ariO~w:I~~::: ~rfttion'!r1

ROOMMATE NEEDED. FOR
summer for Dice two bedroom
bouse Poplar alii.! ~
Available May 15. ~7&11.
023'1Be15i
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANr:'~~~~O-: faD
cmlWeISl

~tDr::s3!n ~ ONE m'-BLEASER .SUMiiY.i:
=~d. PbODe 54t-~ ,~a&.t~!~~~J~r·

a:r:
:br!'.sz . ~J:~lIf19m.,ci

KING'S INN MOTEL W E ••t
MaiD, CarboPdaie. 162.• - 1

IerYic:e

ci.nutilities~

I

:m=~~

=

45';~77.

Poplar Stne" IIOW andu new

owitenhiD and _geweat. You

~:~?::===::
kitCheD,lOURle bath etc. witil
other studeDts .8 _
:._..FrostIesa

~~aii""_

~~~:r-!~UI'D::=is~ II~::J:; m.OO·52N78801'~98Be151

~~e:lie.~~~
~'-1'.152..

BOl63f;dI85
',.---

.vailaJe~=~Jm'="~

I

SUMM
rent. 54H04t. 54HUI. - 5&1M:l.
(after 5:00).
0I05Bd151

I~~!~~~;'~~~~
ICAN
1M
!~,•

..

ru.""!"'_"~

...:_",.......

I,=-... ~~CAJ~.;::~ti

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed to sublet a 3 bedroom bouse
~=mer. S7S per m~~~;;
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for May 15-August 15, VerY nice,
f~.1ir Conditioned apart-

~~:;;.:. a!~'~~J~
May, can Becky. 55-2714
IXI93Be154

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sublet
(:tie bedroom apartm~nt, Rent

~~~' Close to cam&:8e~

LARGE 4 BEDROOM house

behind Rec:. Center, 1 roommate

WIll train. ~end resume to: BOI:
:~~lc~ilo~:i~~~;~i\j~, CC,;:;.
bondale. IL 62901.
BCM62C154

ROOMMATE TO SHARE clean

three ~m bouse very modern.

frT!:

.150

-DuPle...

I

.

C"MBRjA • TWO BEDROOM
u;,iumished, ,17G-montb plus
~it and lease. can ~ 21
=1~f Realty. ask ~~R~
DF.LUXE
~UPLEX,
FURNISHED, three bedrooal brick er
larRer fin becIcoom. All electric.

457~.

P

I

FE MAl E
ROO M MAT E
NEEDED pn!f
d.
sbare2
bedroom 'bouse'f
sld:, 'ur-

rw

B9&60Bf155

LUXURIOUS 1'\"10 BEDROOM
townhouse duplex with two-car
garage with aut"'Ilatic door

~~~:cn.:.~~::.~

U DO .nswer keep tr"illg lIext
week!
031~BelSI

I

CHEAP!
ROOMMATES
DESIRED for nic:eclean spac*bouse next to campus. SUmmercall 529-4588.
0304Be15S

SUBLEASE

SUMMER:

~~!\~~I h~:;

BIG

M:!:S::!r.!:
Separate bedroom, furnished.
Tammy453-4Oli3.
03l6Be15S
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
.:ammer with fall OptioD. Super
house with
c:eilinas.Oak
Ooors.
SoIarPiD
Rec: ceater
•. No D
pets. 4$7-7957...Near
~
3m...
~DelS3

catbedral

windows~

ONE FOR It. like t21ree~·
bO~..'. ,W:-_he. and. dryer

range and

I'f!frigerat~ordis~

wasIIer ~ W
kitchen. ~UlldeC&_ One year ease.
Available June I. Lambert Realty,
549-337S. 01' eveninp 457-50IIII.
1\9II8SBh54
~VAILABLE

maintained,

MAY 16. Well
rurnisbr\v three

::~~~,q~~Ont1i
spriJ.~_

'!It

NodogL5&7IlOl_ 99IIlBf154

NICE AND QUIET two bedroom

:=:~~J~l~~~: No
BOI788f1S1

ONE

BEDROOM

AC

STl'[)ENT AC·
TlVITlES:ASSISTANT University
Programming Coordinator.

!v~=~~I~theAt'=

ProgramminB Couflcil in th~
selection.
promotion.
Implementation alld evaluatilln of
1!r..;Jrams. working in an office
that generates 900 progra:ns per
a:ar(. assiBti.nB with buU~ttng

pr::fi~gr'e:,~:srJ~r;n~t~

and adv,,:e to diverse cam.,...

=:~it;-o~=
~=n~
Center. facilitatinB le.derallip
development Pf'OIP'8J1II and other
functions as assigned. Repoc:lOO
directly to tbe University

t.~~f!:':' ~i~1ree C~~~l::i°rit

Student Persoiine:l, Recreatioa or
related field witb at least three
year's extJerienC4! in a major
college-uDlverliity student aclivities prngrar .~ situation.

!!t~. ~te've~Ie~t::~-=
aoo ability to work in .... ;nt>.'I!Ie

environm8"at. P06itkla availal)le

t~Sal;I~i8~~:!!~~

credentials. aDd three letters ci)
reference to Bruce Zimmerman,
University ~minll Coor;tinater, Oniversl&n~minl

Rfir::!
~e:..~'f. t~~~
Illinois 6291,11. Sn.:thl!!'lS Illinois

University ,It Carbc..... dale g aD
EQual 9J:ipfJrtuilli/, A!firmalive
Acbaa Employer.
IlM75C1$1

'16.'>

;:,=,~=N. M~i~' ~i:"fEC~~D~~~~~
TWf,
•.2I'sBhEedD.RCOO8D"t~?'U'PLE
•. , tL~IOCfl!llyk
u
a r
... campus fOl'
."Z D...-faD
from
1&iiii=1::
optioa. _ _ 7.
03('4)Jf15S
CARBONDALl: TWO BEDROOM
Je..~mmel' '245. fall. C.II

~~~and~ t ~D. . . forJ_~

""~'y;:

EXPANDING COMPANY
SEEKING 2 individuals for
c:om,puter system sales. Prefer
BuslDess degr!!>! andoOr micro

co~~ebe'ixrw~~c';;t ~

needed. saG-month. Summer
sublease "nIy. 453-3S78 0447BeI54

~t:'!!awt,s»~~eDDis~:51 ~D1Ia~:~r.~n~
bl

ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED '01'
nice 2 bedroom arr Rent
~~~A..£aJatIR_·54i.te. at
___ ...._wu
--MALE FOR SUMMER. Two
bedroom.
a-e iIouae,
funtlshed.
Must
be cleaD
.Dd respnlllible.
relit aeptiable. 55-71111, ~. ~J
da,
~ del"
_ .
.
NICE SUMMER ROON 1SO.1Ilt. ~

~ --~1M

036tBel5S

~Ji,~~~eJAR~~l't::y~r

=::t::aet

THREE FEMAi.Es • MALES
II8eded for ~rmmer, fall, iuntisbed
four bedroom ailt. Matll!'e nODsmoker. 451....
0193BeI54
NO~·SMOKING SERIOUS
roommate to share trailer Dear
Crab Orchard. I.S utilities ReDt

0465BeISf

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for
summer sublease. Good Deal!
h~~~ ~~ Lewis P~t~~

SUMMER. SUBLEASE - ONE or
two female roommates. Furnished
bouse. Close to campus. Rent
tIeIotiable. 5&5155.
OOOBeI54

-: IJtil{=,:m~~ cafrDa~

Call i&iO
8OG8OBd1M1 IocatioD.caII54H356afterSp.m.
ROOMS. CARBONDALE, MEN
Womer.
.tudents,
.Vcrate
,OI44Be151

:~In::-~

~:= r!.~yCrr.~~' ~l~~

or Debbie 453-54118,

TWO MALE ROOMMATES
Deeded for Bummer. Ni.-:e four
bedroom bouse. M\ISl be clean and
respoosible. Cheap renl ~:.z

a:.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE nice 2
bedroom trailer fer summer. CloIe
to campu:a~ $200 for whole
1IIIIlIDeI'.
0197Be151
RESPONSIBLE? SHARE LARGE
2 bedroomJlartment .tartln.!

~fitft1ts~taJl. 453-2291 ~~~i

ONE FEMALE NEE))F.T) to
sublease apartment for summer,

~~g. Wasber and dr~Ji.

GRADUATE STUDENT SEZKS
Don-smoking roommate. Has
computer tbat roommate C?JI use.
V:Il nice 2 bedroom
to-miD.

~ priyileIeI . . deaD, well

SPLIT HOUSE FOR !\JJJlf.1er andor fall. 2 blocks campus, own living
and bedroom. furnisned, Very

dish.asher l. a-c, summer - $125
m!Jll'J1, ,f!l!-l
lI!~th plus onethird .ailitiel. 54v._7 ~Be~

.

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM ~
block
Woody
oae
monthfrom
reDt to
_HaD.
_Pay
,.. fail

1II17Bd15t

LOOKING FOR TWO female

~t~~·

r::::::.n~.=m~:ill~

WANTED-ROOMMATE
FOR
Summer to sbare Dice U/O
bedroom \.~iler. Can 457-5"1'17.
Aodrew.
O386IMI53

0171Bel51

mainta.Ded Pf!'mises. SJU ••pproved. Graduates eDd· IlllemIItiouaIa weIaJme. 5Zt-3113S.

O255Be152

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
blocks fum laundromat. A-C
furnished. 52t-S502.
0291BeI52

G213BeIM

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS
with cooklD' privileles. ,Two

BEDROOM HOUSE,
~l:k=~~~o. pl-

Rent

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED: 2 bedroom trail!'l',
summer rates negotiahle, Fur·
nished and close. Call 529-5!l31
evenings.
0438Be154

.

~~eIy. Y~~'I~ pay~~
1lJotLU<oV Y8I') ..-..... y lhe ..._ ..
have done
N9fully
ex!!;~~eed.A11
ft!!'J!~!~
.,-,._.
~.....-~........UJS. pay
ic:aIe, aDd aDDliaitioD form seat ail
~est. Wr1te to: KME, DeDt
WE. Box 12t, Carbondale IL
~ ' . : ,.
'~~

~

~.-eeIl.

~~_"JJD.PaI{~~;,

,

~~~i:'

HEl~ ~~NTEO

lOST - .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

,

P.s.,,.......,LoweDtt1rl4
.......·

OUNCEMENTS.

. You ~.,e made it through another semester.
:1 you are leavin!;J town or moving to
another location-don't forget to have
your water/sewe. jervice disconnected.

DANCERCISE
AND
DINE
classes. Fitness for ladies 35 and
over. Classes begin April 25L.... Call

Final bills will be sent to the forwarding
address that you give us. After your
final bill has been paid, then your
deposit will be refundfld to you in
full at the same addre!Js.

nct.,.

~u~i~e~~ A~J~~en)~anft:~

everuQgS.

La"

How taking
appointment.
at
Hal.....

SPANlSH-ENGLlSH. ENGLISHs~aniSb. Need tutoring or tran-

NIL ........

1M36D154

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER!

SIU ADVERTISING STUDENT
~e:y~~~~a~;:~~~rting in
0498D151

AUCTIONS & SALES

DAVIS

FLEA

CONSTRlTCTION.

MARKET.

ANNA

fa~'i:l:;nl W~~~~! ~eed~~~1
MOVING SALE! TWO households.

~.tg~~o~rl/:je!iOO~~1~

TERM
PAPERS.
THESES.
Dissertations. resumes. report
pro)e{'ts. et{' . (IB~t ('le{'lronic
eqwpment I. CaU :.-19-62:.'6

Inn.

0482K151

USINESS
.
PORTUNITIES

o

1. AIM DESIGN Studio· garments

deSlgiled. clothing constructed and
a1teraUoos. Open 7 days. 529-3998
OI32EI64

ea~i~:~:!~~~~:r~~

=.o~f~~~ repliesooly. 687-

CARS PA.iNTED. $ISO. Rust
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12
years eXj:erlence. 4~7-8223. b·t·
wt\.'n 8 am and 5 pm for information or appointment.

1m BIES

SUMMER

TWO GREY TIGER Kittell! with
charming diS/:l:itiOIl$. Excellent
~t:at::~~.le tor adop~~54

.'

.'.

~!~~H~~r!tY _T~J~i:.oF']
5.1&-5531 ask for Kevin.
0464Nt51

O38OEII"oII

STORE AGE.
~~i~~xes etc .... ~J;~5...
AND

~e~=ble~~~instaUer.
f}328EI53

FINALS WEEK RIDE ,. Student

~At~' J~~~t~.1a~\t

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. Roormg, carpent~l

returns Sun. June 12. ' , 3'nlimited

reW!i!\~: PI~~~Jabr!ec~~~:s:

UNUSUAL PEOPLE LEAVING

Carbondale. Sat., 8-lpm, 610
W. Cherry. Judy Aydt, be

OS7\.'EI54

LAWN

(U56KJ(JS1

lrfhti~ufma:-cru:iit~":o~tf!f;

REBUILT STARTERS A~
alternators lowest prices Southern
Illinois. :it &. K Rebuilde~

PftGNANT
c.1I ..ftHlIIGHT
F... prwgnanqo _ling
l-mdefttlol anlstanca

549-2794

I,

l'

WANT TO BUY a used B-flat
Coronet. 457-7125 evenings.
0301Fl53
LARGE-WOODED LOT to rent
043SF154

Page 24 •. Daily .Egyp4;i~

GIANT YARO SALE. Evefy1hing
and anything. 613 N.
Oakland, Soturday and
Sunday,8om-ipm o.26KK151
MAY 7 at Evergr_n Terrace
center from 9 10 3. Rain
dote - Moy 8.
80437KK151

119 N. LARK Lone, Saturday.
8-12,5 family, girts' clothing.

0187F151

!rec~~~~~J'=-1n;~ gas-

purchased by May 6th. For
reservations. information caU 52S1862.
80192P155

I

¥n 6~, lSIq .•

Infant to 4T, bob, 'awing,
stroIW, backpactl, tors, room
ac. chain link dog pen, storm
door, mcrtdling lamps. PinbaH, air 9Iocby. 0502KK151
.

I

-i-HANGAR++
~'+

t

Friday & Saturday Nights ;

-i- dtu¢.~
.~
d!fllfUwn:J
•

SUNDAY, MAY I. Ita
HANGAR' PIIESINTS

THI

K11lho.

My . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.......... Hiho:oMl ....
.......... to_nyew~

.........................

...... ...,..CNH .....
.. Ne8ty..... to . . you

.........

1 _ ..... ....,. ..11 . .
yow .......

+
'"

+
'"

""

~~!
The Nighthawks are a Washington D.C.
bosed blues/boogie quartet. Never heard
of them? Even attar playing 3JO do1es 0 year
for the J'AlSt ten years, recording eleven
olbums. ond appearing with nearly all the
UAI"IipOI"QIY blues mas1ers, the Nighthawks
remain a well kapt secret.

MOVING SAlE: Saturday 9-4.
South of Wall St. Quads Apfs.
Furniture, plants. clothes.
0440KK151
etc.

~'WY~~l~U work ~~~El70

NEED
take
lllace
onSOMEONE
Ecology me TO
month
tripmy
10
S. W. America. Call S4&-5644.

::c~?e~
~f~:u~ds~'9~ls
round-trip. 10 peJ:cent discount if

YARD SALE, 2 families. 805
Twisdole off Oakland, Bam
Saturday. Moy 7. Furniture,
kitchen stuH.
0441J(I05i

prIce. References. 457·7026.
037IEl54

.

+* + ~r+ + + + + + + +

r~~~I~~E :::~~l Naak!la

~EI58

n'PING . THE OFFICE ·4419 W
Main Street. 549-3512
98S9EI60

.

ContJratulatlons to
the Distinguished
Chapt.... of Ita.
AI.PHA GAMMA DELTA
TAU KAPPA IPSILON
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
forever In Greek
John Slmme,. &
Man: Stynlng_

SEE YA CDALE Sale, 510 S.
Beveridge.
around
back.

BIR·
CAKES DECORATED
l.~i~:rYCall !~yti~~a~~ Will
9692EI56

WANTED-

"ISG'S"

spaces. Antiques. junque. ~i

free estimates. senior discount.
some credit extended. 45;-8438
9583EI53

HANUYMAN.

Low. your

~~i~f§~~r~g. ~:~I~'~~\':t~tt~A~

~~~~~I~~ a'l::: i~s~

THE

Happy Birthday
Rick

AUCTIONS & SALES

SERVICES OFfERED

References. 457-7026.

K.III

Cify of Carbondale Wa~er/Sewer
Offices are open from 0:00am
4:30pm Monday thru Friday,
Except on Holidays.

~l~EentaJr~io:~:r~e;iii

INSTALLED

Low. always

"'"-"'II

work in either, but prefer my
home
Call evenlDgs and
weektMcis. 457-Ql5!1.
0415DI54

CARPET

Happy 23rcl B' clay
Tommy

In order to ovoid delay in geffing services,
disconnection-applications should be made
at least three working days prior to
date servke is discontinued.

B9487J151

formerly of Hair
WANTfD.·

11_
you to " " ' " to
t.w.nI

AINMENT

549-1373.

EMPLOYMENT

..... ,....._Her .........

Congratulations

LOST: PAIR OF gold wire rim
~ses. If found call Da~~

AN

life eJlCltf. . ",'n. If you
0IIIy II..... haw", , ....
to ..". ....t you. , Jook

S.I.U. STUDENTS

ra

~TERT

.........

you ...............

GERMAN WIEMERANER, 10
month pDp. Lost aroun(l Big
MUdd area. Desoto. Has I.llgs,
~rdlt~~: Ray ~~c!tS2

The secret will be out on May 8 as the
Nigfathowks blast into Hangar for 0 night of
high anergy urban blues. This is no preten·
tious nigh1club concert oct. There will be no
opening oct, no set changes. and no hype.
The 'Hawks win perform 3 sets. and the $4.00
covei"lIows you to stay as long as you like•
The doors open at 8:00 and .... Nighthawks
begin at 9":30. Don't miss It.

-+

+
+
+
'+'
+
+
+
'+'
'+'

+

-(.~+++++++++

d~
~\
SMILE TOOAv)

~

"

UHI. Clncly LuHoo
Happy2tth
Lo"., lan'b'
1m. & 1zelc1.1

...... U ..... DarIce. McIt'k.
Kurt ••• DtMItIy." W .........
~ • .,.". ... Mike A••
......... My I"OOIIIfas,

..

CHI DlLPHIA

TIMH*. for ewrythIng
througMut the year(.)
I· ...... yout
LoweU.....

'.s. OocMIluck on R_III
The rood to..".....

-

By Will GrilD.Y
AP Special Correspondent
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
They wouldn't let the lady go
Ol!t on a romp with the boys, so
the season's best 3-year-old will
be back in· the bam munching

oats when 20 nondescript colts
gn to the post Saturday in the
109th Kentucky Derby.
Princess
Rooney
thus
becomes
the
reluctant,
sophisticated feminist of
America's premier !lOrse race.
"To run her in the Derby
would be nothing more than an
ego trip - it's not worth
sacrificing a fine filly for," said
trainer Frank Gomf"Z, casting a
sentimental eye at the
magnificent gray in stall 11,
bam 43 of the Churchill Downs
backstretch.
She's quartered there surrounded

DlLTAOtI

~

Colt conspicuous by absence

Place.
D••• CIaIII.....
Call
U64311

~ P,..lM.M...

r,., p...1"tM~

P.... RI4.

~
A~t-.-t

IWkrdIIe ~ c:er.r
(l,nt, O. t. "f.. - Pit•••
5"9-7"2~

hy

fhp

....p .. "" ...

finest crop 01 thoroughbreds aloof, poised and looking
supremely at peace with' the
world.
In two years 01 racing, no one
has come close to beating her.
She's won all nine 01 her races
by the combined margin of 76
lengths, one after stumbling at
the gate in the Gardenia Stakes
at New Jersey's Meadowlands.
Railbirds have questioned
Gomez's judgment and that 01
the filly's owners, Jim and
Paula 1'ucker
of
Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., arguing that
this would be a propitious year
to test the tradition that fillies
cannot run against colts in the
spring.
Regret was the first in 1915,
then 60 years eJapse:l before

there was another, Genuine
Risk humbling the males in
1980.

;arD01n(tale 8 Original Deli

Free Lunch Deliveries

•

~

11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366

~

• Subs. Salads.

• Cheesecake. Quiche.

.

JONES from Page 28
a designated hitter, but after
Jones, as quick on the trigger
lakin, countless flyballs in as be is, bas a tendency to
practice, he was back in commit too 500II and lunge a'.
rightfteld against Edwardsville the ball, while Bridges, a junior
without incident.
and a two-year starter, is pure
Those early difficulties might patience at the plate.
have been expected from any
"His philosophy of hitting is to
fresbman ballplayer, even one try to bit everything to right
who got so much &dva~ field, .. said Jones with only
notice. But his early struggles slight exaggeration.
at the plate surprised lK'.me
Jones is destined to be a·
observers.
power hitting pull hitter, but
It took a while for Jones to according to his coach, he could
start the process of ironing out use some of Bridges' smarts.
the hitch in his swing and
"When you've got a quick bat,
it's an advantage," said Coach
~~~~~~t ~! ~tate. He's Jones,
"and you should be able
"1 don't ~nk rm having a
to wait."
good season," said Jones, who
F inaUy. if the word of Itchy
is hitting .308 \IIo;th four home Jones, and the opinion of the
runs, and some of the hardest Cincinnati Reds front office still
I" it balls of the year - bllt also a
isn't enough, Jones has
t~m-leading 28 strikeouts.
the tag (: greatness pinned on
"The best thing I'm getting him by the United States
I'::;~ rrf it is the learning," he
Baseball Federation. That
said. "When I fail I say 1 failed organization has made him the
for a reason. Try and learn from only freshman on the national
it. I want to learn 8.!l much as I team that will play series this
ca!l."
summer against Japan, Korea,
Jones bas received invaluable and independent Alaskan
defensive help from center teams, and will then cap the
fielder P .J. Schranz, and hitting summer by playing in the intips from Jim Reboulet, tercontinental Cup in Europe
Schranz, and Scott Bridges.
and fmilly the Pan American
The hitting style of Jones and Gamel! in Venezuala.
Rridges is a study in contrasts.
H Jones does well enough, he

The Salukis claimed the
opener on the strength of onll
five hits. Defense won the game
for
them.
however,
as

Brechte)sbauer'CI c:t11l14t1 ('ommitted just one error, a minor
miracle for a team that com·
mits more errors tha:J scores
runs. The Redbirds, a club the
Salukis split with in the fall but
did not meet during the regular
spring season, played errorless
defense and collected 11 hits.

40 % O~tt~{~~~?'

Dln~!~~\~~~~/:::·

--.,
---

Steak

.t.rtl~~~.low a. n."

"I thank God for my ability,"
he said. "J'lI go where He leads

....

me."

FOR A lEAL ''SHOI-IN"
look In , ...

.Eel

SIRLOIN
SfOCKADE
Hlt...&l:Hdb
'··eU.

~

<;edaq~

e Fr_ Banquet Facilities up to 100

e',.... DrlnIr refills

eCany-outs A_llobl.

,,...Cc.ne

e W.Io.ed falnlly Atmo.phere

witt,
I..., Mo.,.1
Sun-Thun l~·'

eK"1cIt for",

549·1312

0.1. CLASSlflEDS
~n

'rt ....'l1·1.

ANNOUNCING
A SPECIAL

I Ci i :t G.~'lHE!
For all off-campus Salukis about to race for home

* Save time
** Save
gasoline
Save the mining Instrument charge
* Bring your phone to:

Women tracksters at Normal
The women's track and field
meet. Expected to score high
team is off and running at the for the Salukis are sprinting trio
Illinois Intercollegiate Denese Blackman, Ann Lavine
Championships in Normal. and Debra Davis and long
Finals for the tw<Hlay eveftHte~ .. jumper Nina Wi~ slated for Friday_
Three-time del'ending
Coach Claudia Blackman is
champion IDinois State along calling the meet a tune-up for
with IlJinois and Western the Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Illinois are favorites for the Conference in two weeks.

Slashes Prices

Jones takes that kind of tallt,
and the speculation of a major
league career, in strlde.

SOFTBALL from Page 28
Friday's other game in the
winners bracket will pit
Eastern Illinois against indiana
State.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE

could be select~ for the US
Olympic team. Baseball will be
a demonstration sport at Los
Angeles in 1984.
"Supposedly it's the top
coUege players in the United
States," said Jones. ·'1 guess
th!, think I'm one of the top
coUege players in the US."

the GTE phone Mart. Third Floor. Student Center
~.J<.;
North Escalator Area
..

-.

Phone Mart hours: 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m., May 9 thru lAa,! 1.4
May 16 a{ld May 17

;r1\

FRI & SAY:

[00\
315 S. IIIlr.oIs

T.G.I.F. WITH
;r).. PROGRESSIVE
HAPPY HOUR
3..8 PM
I DWAFTsl QUARTS

7SC

2-

2St

4-

He

is.

;11K

J .•V:

I~,

40C

J .19

7-

4SC

".JS

SPEED. AM
SM

-....

'"

1M

AC

I SAT HAPPY HOUR J..~
4a. Drafts
654 Speedrails
$2.00 Pitchers
954 Orgasms

Small bar:

Uncle

jJon's~

Band

Enloy a heer at•••

BEER

GARDE"
SAT. ONLY: I-'Opm

754 Watermelons 75. Kaml-Kazll

{

-

t....................................................,

ASEBALL from Page 28
more than enough runs to offset
that, and the Braves could be
running short of pitchers by that
ime too. SlU~ kept lbi te'UD
atting average at .296
ollO'Ni~ a doubleheader split
in Edwardsville Wednesda1'
Scott Bridges st4yed wiUrin
range of .400, at .394, and
continues to lead the team in
runs, hits, doubles, triples, and
runs batted in. P.J. Schranz
(.328 and 14 ste'ds), Jim
Reboulet (.314, 30 walks, six

ho'~e

runs and 33 runs), Robert
Jones
(.308)
and
Mike
BJumoont (.298 and second on
the team in RBIs) round out the
att.ack.

add.

Sbidea& Writer
The
SIU-C
Intramural
Department has selected the
winners of the Intramural
Outstanding Official award for
the ~ear lf~l=. Intramural
Of~ of the Year were Pat
Clarey and Rob Motta. Winners
in individual SJ)Ol'1B were: Ken
Taylor, 12-inch softball; Rob
Moltar. flag football; Tim
C)ea~ly I Door !IC?Ckey; AU
Chinlchlan, mIDI soccer;
Theresa Helander, volleyball.
Abo, Jim Lewis, water polo;
Tracy Rushing, basketball;
Oak' Finnestad, team handball;
Eddle Pankin, 16-inch softball,
and Ken Shaw, Ultimate
frisbee.

"I was yery bappy with the
lofficiating this year," said
William McMinn, assistant
coordinator for intramurals.
''There were a few complaints
by playen but there's always

I

I

The race, wtucb attracted
over 380 participants last year,
will begin and end west of J.e.
Penny at the Univemty MaD.
Entry fee is $6.50 with proceeds

POiIC. RADAR
I
DITICTORS CAN lilLY ONIII
PASSIVE "PI:
i SUptR HmRODYNI: I
GUL ••••••••••. 'M.t5 I COIIIIA IUMOOI. '1M." I

Ii

R • •I •

I

on·;:f~tt!.ft~ds~~~O:::

~=a '~lil::ntri~:~:! ~
I

I

=
The
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tic!pation and the Women's
Intramural Participation
Award recipients.
The winner of the "Abe"
award is ~more Justin
West, who participated in 20 out
of the 36 sports tournaments
offered.

: ,tyce Craven, coordinator for
intramural sports, said, "Justin
demonstrated excellence in
leadership and sportsmanship
throughout bis active involvement. "
The winner of the women's

award was can,lyn Ulbert,
senior, as she participated in
eight events.

going to the Heart Association.
Over $350 of awards will be
given in six age divisions.
There will also be an instant
video replay of the race sbown
at the University Theater immediately afterwards.
For

more

information,

contact the Heart Association,
1007 W. Mill St., at 457-2121.
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If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU summer
session (or any other time) and wish to stop
billing in your nome for Central Illinois Public Service
Company electric and/or natural gos service, you
must natify the CIPC office.
Protect vourself Billing is continued in your nome
if notification is not given.

For those customers in the Carbondale District
which includes Ccrbonlale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville
and Makanda, the (IPS office to notify is located a!
334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale. You may request
that your service be discontinued either in person.
by letter or by telephoning 457 ·4158.

llIi

CENTRAL ILLINO'S
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

(acl'Olll

The Finest Chinese Cuisine

O ...n Seven Days A Week
Sell .. .....,.".. ... P'X ... 457.., . .

2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY
Monday&turday
l1am..6pm
9pm.. l1pm

Sunday
Ipm-6pm
8pm·lOpm

Gennan' Military Surplus
G$$$

PUp V ........... Typhoon
., ....YwD_I ........... _ .....
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SUMMER SESSION
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION

In-

tramur~rts Student Ad-

Heart Association race set
The Jackson County Heart
.<\ssociation and Vic Koenig
Chevrolet will sponsor a 10,000meter road race at 8 a.m.
Saturday.
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"We're going after five pitchers and we're adding Koch as
a full-time pitcher," he said.
"Our etnP,hasis this year is on
FOX XK •••••••
00 .. SUPER lin. n1'.t5
Salakl DUtet - Itchy Jones pi~~::i,' S-IO and 165, was 3-G..
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staff by signing Todd Nelbel to a out 38 batten in 18 innings.
national letter of intent. Neibel
HOBBY
AND
is a righthanded pitcher from
ELECTRONICS CENTER '/':;'
Waltonville, the flnt of the five on his breakingtC!tches," said
pitchers Jones would like to
EAR
staff."
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And maybe give Green one
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Juggling act needed
by baseball Salukis
By DaD DeYiDe
Assocla&e Spor1I

Editor

STU-C (,Itching coach Jerry
GI1!eIl ~ time out from
watching his pitchers throw
batting practice to· juggle three
baseballs. No mean feat, but it
almost swY'..s up Greens' handling of the Saluki pitching staff
this season.
"OUr pitching staff has been
based on three pitchers," said
Coach Itchy Jones, 1)11 the eve of
the Salukis' liul conferenee
series.
SIU-C will play at Bradley in
a four-game weekt.1ld set that
will help decide which Missouri
Vallef Conference Eastern
DiviSion teams go to the
playoffs. SIU-C, .9-16, enters
that series iii 2-2 in conference
play. a game behind Indi.kna
State at 3-1, and Illinola State at
5-3. Bradley is H.
"If we win three we're In,"
said Jones. "!f we win two ~
we'll need help."
if SIU-C splits with the

~~;~ ~th:~~o~~~~~~

Indiana State. A SaJuki-Redbird
Impasse would be solved by a
game at Dlinois Slate Monday.
A Saluki-5ycamore deadlock
would be broken by a game
Monday at Abe Martin Field.
Should SItJ·C drop three games
the season would almost
definitely be over.
Against
that
'Jnlikely
possibility the Salukis have on

hand a steady. one-run at-8time attack, and the trustr..d
triumvirete of Richard Erlis,
Jey Bellissimo, and Gary
Bockhorn
Those three have accounted
for 12 of SIU-C's 19 wins and
almost all the innings sinot the
spring trip. Withou, Ellls (58
innings) . Bockhorn (51 Innings)
and Belliulmo (46 Innings)
Jones woulD't have the pitchers
to get through a doubleheader.
Tom Caulfield and Dick
Wysocld worked a lot of Innings
earlier but have since faDen Into
disfavor since. CauUieJd is still
a possibility to start the series
(male, but a more likely candidate would hi:> Ricn Koch,
provided SIU-C can get through
the first t.'lree games '!Vithout
his services in relief.
"We've got to try and win th..,
~rst three," uid JoBes.
Koch. thougb, gives the
Salukis some solid insurance if .
that doesn't wort- out.
"We're in better shape than
we were three weeks ago," said
Jones. "Koch's in a little better
shape to pitch, both mentally
and physically."
The Sophomore righthander,
wbo started the season as a
shortstop before being returned
to the m~lnd, has now pitched
14 generally effective innings.
He is 1-1 with a 5.14 earned run
average.
.
The SaJuki hitters are scoring
See BASEBALL, Page 21

Stafl Pboto :;1 Gregory DrHdum

Freshman right fielder
sharpens natural skills

Saluki laurier DoD.. »ape_ .01 be _e 01 Ole
staller. attempting to Iea4 ber elub to the GCAC

Softbnllers win GC.t\C opener
face top-seeded SW Missouri

By DaD Devine
Assoeia&e Sperta Edil.ar

"He's got major league
power," says baseball coach
Itcby Jones of his prize freshman and future slugger Robert
Jones.
The ~ltrlelder-r1l'Stbaseman
says, "When I was struggling he
(Coach Jones) told me that I
was going to be a pro baseball
player. He qid it once:'
If the word of a coach who has
sent 10 players to the major
lea~ lD 13 years at SIU-C
isn t good enough, then there's
the opinion of t.'!e Cincinnati
Reds, who made Jones the 28th
player taken in the summer free
a((ent draft of 1982.
The Reds offered Jones, a
graduate of ProY~ East in
Maywood, anywhere b!tween
$70,000 and $90,000 to sUirt in
their minor league 5y".3tem.
Instead, he elected to come to
SIU-C, get an education, and
. sha:"pen his baseball skills.
He came here witb a quick bat
and has begun the painful
process of developing into an
all-around player, and learning
things like duvNmg, catching
Oyballs, running the bases ilnd
pulling the ball. .

By BriaD HlggbIs
Staff WrUer

Robert Joaes
Jones came back from the
sp~ng trip with a reputation for
bemp. a dangerous baserunner
(~!IOt picked off once oa a twostep i~adt aDOthu time while he
locke«! at third base for the
sign) and a risk in the outfield
(he !OO1etimes flayed nyi>alls
into basehibl)' HIS C!ltr:eld play
forced Itchy Jones to make him
See JONES, Page

champioDlllal, tblll weekead ~1I Muomb. The
Salllkis w_ their opeDer over INV; %-1.

ze

The surest way to avoid
getting bumped from it doubleelimination tournament is DOt to
lose that first game. Teams that
play encumbered with a loss
tend to playa bit tentatively.
That's why Saluki Softball
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
wanted Thursday's opening
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference toumameJ"' game
against perennial .. ii-sports
nemesis Illinois State so badly.
And get it she did. SIU-C
came awa) from its inaugural
contest in Macomb clean,
sending the Redbirds, who
came up OD ~ short end of the
2-1 Ii!!al, Into the loser's
bracket.
The contest was scoreless
until the fifth, when Saluki
catcher Val Upchurch singled
off loser Lynn Thompson (5-7)
to open tbe inning. Third
baseman Dian.~ Broe sacrificed
Upchurch to second with a bunt,
and center fielder Kelly Nells

tagged a double to left to bring
Upchurch around. PalT! Flees
then oounced a single up the
middle, scoring Nelis and
giving the Salukis all the runs
they needed..
~ SaJuJd defense, which has
developed a reputation as of
hte for having the porousness
01 Swiss cheese, Wok over in the
seventh. Winning IlfJrler Sueny
Clark (7-S) pitci!eii he.-seU ~:lto
a je..-n, loading the b?.seswith
noJle Ilut. The JtedbH'ds,
bow~ver, could rr.c.Mge but Ii
singl~ roll as Thompson atlr.'mp':ed to help her own cause,
collecting an RBI with a
sacriik'l! ny. ISU's bid to send
the gam~ int;) extra innings
failed w~n the tying run was
gunned down lit the plate.
"I was exceptionally prObd of
the way our defense played in
the
final
inning,"
BrechteJsbauer said. "We had
to continuously scrap. The team
played with confidence. We
went out then and executed the
way we were supposed to.
Everyone was really 'Jp for the

game.".

.
.
TIlt· WID keeps me ~lukls In
the wt..'\Ile1"S br~cket ~th three
other clubs, IDdudlD~ top:
seeded Southwest MissourI
State, wbom they will face in a I
p.m. Friday contest. The Bears
opened with a win over eighth·
~ Bradley. rsu. ~
fifth. dropped in~ the ,,,ser's
brack~' and will face the
Braw.lS O~ FrIday.
Bl'".ldley claimed thE' tour·
r.ey's single pt'P-1iminary "arne.
edging nintb-f.eeded Wi,=hita
State. In other first-round ~!llV.
host Western lliir.ois, seedea
sixth, fell to Eastern illinois
(third seed) 1-0. In the lone
opening day upset. seventh·
seeded In'.nana State upstaged
Northern hwa. the tourney's
No.2 seed. 3-2 in 10 innings
In late games on Thursday.
Bradley tattled Dlinois State
while Western Illinois faced the
survivor of the Wichita State·
Northern Iowa contest in t'le
losers bracket.
~
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Women netters are back to 'Normal'
By Slaerry ClaIse....U
S&aff Writer

For the fmt Ume since early
season, WonteD'. tennis coach
Judy . Auld i. taking her
''regular'' lineup to a match.
Regular is • strange wore to
use in describing the roster for
the team'. conference tournament this weekend, mainly
because Auld hasn't had that
particuJar group' Oft the court
for Over' six weeks.
Illness has taken its tWl 011
Auld', squad this season, but
:be Salukis have pulled
:hemaelves together in the nick

of time.
The Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Conference championship in Normal marks
Stacy Sherman's first appearance in singles since the
end of Marcll, when she was
sidelined with mononucleosis.
AI the SIU-Edwardsville Invitational. two weeks ago,
Sherman and Amanda Allen
played doubles for the first time
since early season, when they
sported the team's best win-loss
ri!cord..
.
Avid uid now that her team III

team GCAC toumamec! SIU-C
and Wichita Slate fJgUl'e .:s the
pick of the liUer in Normal, with
Drake, Soutbwest Missouri,
Western Illinois and L'1diana
State boasting a few strong
individuals~

The other conference teams,
minois State, Eastern minois,
Northern Iowa and Br....<Uey, are
favorUes t,.., u.cnor the OOttom
01 the finished' s1ate_

Auld said is working in thei ..

"The ~ls are really ~ched
~c WUl tbi; COI'lerence tourDa!'lerY., espo.."'!:!!.&lly after they
playt:d so w",11 at Edwardsville," she said. "We're
j)retty healthy DOW, and they
. know they have a realistic shot
. at winning iL They're not taking
it lightly by any means, tboGgh
- they know they'll have mplay
good ternis.like they did at SlUE, i;~ do well."

Depth will be SIU-C'. aceo.
the-bo1e .nd could _ 8 dedc'.mg
factor in its final resting &poL
Auld said a key factor in the
baektofuD~itwiUbe.~The Sah*is'" first
·wm'stGumameot filli&fi wiD
SW-E brritatiGard, a faetar that be .the leedinp,. wbicb sboukt
fon:e !O coat.end with at the

1.

.,·the

work to their advantage,
AIessandra Molinari and Mary
Pat Kramer should be ~
first in doubles sina- <hey have
bo-..atf'~ all of the top conference
~JillP-ats.
In singles,

Auld said Kramer,

=-~:::= ~= a:~

seeded in the top four.

Auld said she put Sherman in
sbgles so she wouldn't haYe to
move Harney up iD the lineup
and Jose her !M!ed, even though
fresllIIlan Kris S..uffP.r has
done weD iD Sberman'. slot for
~'I8t of the season.

